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ANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
VOL. 40.

SANTA FE, N. M., TUESDAY, JANUAEY 12, 1904.
LIVESTOCK

STATUE TO

ASSOCIATION

HARRISON
Joint Resolution Adopted in Sen
ate Authorizing Its Erection
in Indianapolis.

APPROPRIATION

Members in Session at Portland
Welcomed by Governor Chamberlain of Oregon.
Portland, Oregon, Jan. 12 The members of the National Livestock and National Wool Growers' Associations met
in joint session in the Baker theater
this morning. Nearly a thousand mem
bers of the two organizations, includ
ing some of the most prominent sheep
and cattle raisers of the United States
are in attendance. Governor Cham
berlain welcomed the visitors on be
At the close of the
half of Oregon.
Governor's address, Mayor Williams
extehded a welcome on behalf of the
city of Portland
colonel r . Li. Wilson or Texas, re
sponded to the address of welcome on
behalf of the National Livestock Association and Senator F. K. Warren of
Wyoming for the Wool Growers'.
The appearance of President Spring
er on the platform to deliver the an
nual address was the signal for gen
eral and prolonged applause.

BILL

INSTALLATION

JAPAN'S REPLY

FEW

IN A

NO. 276.

DEATH OF

OF OFFICERS

DAYS Past High Priest Charles P. Easley
Presides at Royal Arch Masons
Ceremonies.

Good Reason for Believing That It

Is so Worded as

DR.KENN0N

to Prevent an

The officers recently elected for
ensuing year by Santa Fe Chapter

1, Royal Arch Masons, were duly

Passed Quietly Away at Grants'
Pass, Oregon, on Saturday,
the
January 2.

No.
in-

stalled last evening by Past High SKETCH
OF HIS LIFE
Priest Charles F. Easley, who was in
turn installed as principal sojourner
The Legislative, Executive and Judicia
by High Priest W. E. Griffin. The offi For Many Years Deceased Was a Resicers installed follow:
Measures Being Considered in
dent of This City and of Grant
W. E. Griffin, high priest; W. R.
Lower House.
County.
S.
F.
Price, king;
Davis, scribe;
Charles F. Easley, principal sojourner;
C. J. Crandall, captain of the host; R.
Washington, Jan. 12 At the begin
The Daily New Mexican today re
D. Holt, royal arch captain; Fred
ning of today's session, the Senate
ceived news of the death of Dr. Lewis
master of the second veil; S. G. C. Kennon at Grant's Pass, Oregon, on
adopted a joint resolution authorizing
the erection of a statue to the late
St. Petersburg, Jan. 12 Japan's re manding officer of the Seventh Russian Cartwright, master of the third veil; January 2, at 2:25 a. m. A letter from
Arthur Seligman, secretary and H. B. his son, Dr. Lewis C. Kennon, of StockPresident Benjamin Harrison near the
ply is expected in two or three days brigade has gone to the Yalu River to
new postofflce building at Indianapolis
ton, California, encloses an autobioto reliable Information re- select temporary camps and to effect Cartwright, treasurer.
according
The statue is to be erected by the
Owing to the absence from the city graphical sketch which the New Mexceived here and there is good reason the concentration of troops.
of S. Spitz, who had been appointed ican
Benjamin Harrison Memorial Associa
for believing that the reply will be so
republishes in all its quaintness
Owing to apprehensions of' a daring
tion.
Dr. Kennon
worded as to prevent an immediate dash on part of the Japanese at Port master of the first veil and WT. J. Mc- and touching simplicity.
Bacon's motion to refer the resolurnerson, elected sentinel, their re is well remembered in New Mexico, es
both
in
the
leaving
rupture,
governments
authorities
takArthur,
here
have
tion to the committee on foreign rela
a position to continue negotiations en extraordinary precautions, in and spective installations will be held later. pecially by old timers and his love
tions was followed by one from Lodge
for the Land of Sunshine is reflected
about the town, and along the whole
looking to a pacific settlement.
to lay the motion on the table. The
in the following short sketch:
Final Conference Begins.
line of the Manchurian Railroad. RuSUPREME
COURT.
latter brought a number of Senators
My Dear Son I have penned these
Tokio, Jan. 12 The final conference mors were circulated some time ago
to the floor Including Bacon, Daniels
memoranda which after my death I
before the throne to decide upon the that the Japanese intended to take adand Teller. The latter said that an at
response to Russia, began at 2 this af vantage of the festivities incident to Three Cases Were Heard This Morn want you to have some typed copies
tempt to dismiss so important a matmade. It will only be three or four
ternoon. It was attended by all the the Russian Christmas and surprise
ing, and Arguments Submitted.
TO
TRY
MAGHEN
ter in such a summary manner was unpages. Have a copy sent to the Santa
members of the cabinet, five of the eld the warships here.
Cases Reset.
a
Consequently
heard of. The adoption of the Lodge
Fe New Mexican and the two Silver
er statesmen Admirals Ito and Ijuin vigilant watch was kept night and day.
motion would cut off debate entirely.
and
papers, the Enterprise and Silver
General
City
to
The
Kodama.
was
territorial
The
Court
Previous
the
Russian
whole
fleet
now
is
in
fightSupreme
Bacon introduced a resolution au- District Attorney Beach Made the
in session this morning, but took an City Independent, for publication for
Admiral Yamamoto, repre- ing trim.
conference,
Defense
Statement
Opening
thorizing the President to negotiate a
' Powers to Have Full Rights.
adjournment at noon until 10 o'clock the reason, that my old friends have
senting Premier Katsura who is indisWaives Privelege.
treaty with Colombia looking to an
tomorrow
expressed a desire for some items of
12
Jan.
posed, had a private audience with the
The
morning.
Washington,
following
amicable adjustment of the differences
Case No. 1017. Roman Rodriguez, my life. It is not from vanity, but the
Komura announcement has been posted at the
Minister
Emperor.
Foreign
growing out of the secession of PaWashington, Jan. 12 A jury was se and Marquis Ito also conferred pri- state department: "The Russian am- plaintiff in error versus the Territory wish to please old friends who have alnama. He addressed the Senate on cured today in the trial of August W.
The formal conference before bassador called yesterday upon the of New Mexico, the defendant in error, ways been kind and loving. These
Machen and others, on charge of con vately.
the subject.
the throne was of a long duration and secretary of state and conveyed, to him error to District Court of Bernalillo notes are just as meager and barren
Senate Committee Report on Alaska. spiracy to defraud the government in the result Is unknown.
the assurance of his government that County. Motion to quash writ of er- as they could be, compatible with beconnection with the sale of letter box
It is said, however, that the response the Russian authorities would place no ror and case proper argued and sub- ing understood.
Washington Jan. 12 Senator
An autobiography of 40 or 50 type
from the committee on terri- fasteners.
wnicn was arartea yesterday was ap- oDsiacies in tne way or the full en- mitted to the court.
District Attorney Beach made the proved and it will soon
tories, introduced in the Senate today
Case No. 1021. James M. Cunning pages could be easily expanded, but
delivered to joyment by the powers having treaties
be
con- opening statement but counsel for the the Russian minister. This answer of with China of all
the report of the
there is no use in it simply vanity. I
rights and privileges ham, trustee, et al., plaintiffs in error, am
defendants waived that privilege. Ad- Japan is regarded as the final step in
Nelone of the very oldest of the Ameriof
Burnham,
Dillingham,
sisting
Man- versus Charles Springer, et al., defendsuch
in
treaties
by
guaranteed
son and Patterson, which visited Alas journment was taken to permit oppos the negotiations.
ants in error, error to District Court of can citizens of New Mexico, for I have
Public interest in churia."
ka during the last summer and made ing counsel to agree in reference to the outcome is at fever heat and deSan Miguel County. Reset for hearing not given up my citizenship though abR.itsian Troops En Route.
sent two years. I love her, her rorks
a thorough investigation of existing the examination of certain evidence in velopments are anxiously awaited.
12 Authentic informa- January 22.
Jan.
Pekin,
Case No. 1037. Jose S. Esquibel, ap and sand, better than the gold and
conditipns, resources and legislative possesison of both.
tion has been received by the legations
Selecting Temporary Camps.
needs of the territory. As a result,
Port Arthur, Jan. 12 It is reported here that two divisions of !
pellee, versus Francisco S. Chavez, ap gems of other lands, and I love her
the inquiries committee has made
here that owing to the threatening troops are coming by the Sit
pellant, appeal from District Court of brown people because they have ever
.
news received from Corea, the com Raihoad.
many recommendations to Congress.
Miguel County. Peset for hear been kind and good to me; dormant
Most unfortunate of all the existing
they may be, but as Argyle's heart
ing January 20.
At yesterday afterr..,..,
in moved to the Tartan, mine ever goes
faulty conditions in Alaska the report
jsslon
'TfTWmWTTTfTT
WtTTtTTtTTTTTfftfTTTfT
U.
case No. 1008, John Pearson, et al. out to the brown land and brown men
says, are the poor transportation facil
ISTHMIAN POLICY.
1ties. A great obligation rests on the
THE NEW MEXICO PIONEERS plaintiffs in error, versus James Gillen, of Mexico, m beloved.
United States to adopt a system of
Well, I came in the bone and gristle
defendants In error, error to District
No Preparations for War With Colon
Court of Colfax County, motion to dis of youth, and leave in the shadow of
wagon roads for the relief of miners Hanna Receives 86 Votes in House
bia Are Being Made, An ' ounces
Edition of Officers Statues to Onate miss writ of error by plaintiffs in error, departing day. All that time I have
there. The action of the Dominion
and 29 in the Ohio State
and De VargasDeath of K F.
Secretary Root.
and motion of defendants in error to loved New Mexico. For the future all
government in the region of the Klqr
Senate.
Pino Noted.
the above motion, affirm the America is for the young alone, and I,
dismiss
dyke, has been in marked contrast' to
Washington, Jan. 12 Shortly after
the inaction of the United States in
of the lower court and for I am very old, and very tired.
judgment
Columbus, Ohio, Jan. 12 The House the cabinet meeting today Secretary
The annual meeting of the New 10 per cent
Now my dear son, I send you these
American territory. The report says and Senate voted
damages. Both were ar
for
separately today
Root issued a statement regarding the Mexico Pioneers was held last evening
memoranda
for the papers; they can
to
that so many and varying are the United States Senator,
court.
and
submitted
the
gued
the House cast
cut them up as they please. I know
abuses practiced under the mining ing 86 for Hanna, 21 for Clark demo Isthmian policy of the administration. at the residence o" Hon. L. B. Prince.
No preparations for war with Colom
In the absence of Colonel J. Frank
laws that a number of amendments crat, of Cleveland, two
many people would like to hear of me
Republicans bia are being made it says and no in- Chaves from the city, J. Amado
in this way and I make this as a last
are recommended, the most important and one Democrat being absent.
BOARD
OF
In
was called to preside. .After the
of which is that a certain amount of the Senate Hanna received 29 and auguration of hostilities is
request, to you, my dear son.
usual routine of business, the secre
Your affectionate father,
assessment work be required on each Clark four votes.
EQUALIZATION
existence of a state of war be tary announced the death during the
The
LEWIS KENNON.
as
a
out
claim
staked
pre
mining
tween the two countries is also denied. year of Facundo F. Pino, one of the
Grant's Pass, Josephine County, Ore
requisite to the right to have the claim
The President and the secretary of original members of the society and Members Are
recorded.
gon.
ONE DAY IN JAIL.
Going to the Bottom in
state cannot believe the statement number four, on the list. This is the
Dr. Lewis Kennon was born in Au
All Cases That Are Brought
It also recommends the increase of
continues, that the authorities at Bo second break in' the roll of original
gusta, Georgia, on the 12th of Janu
Up Before Them.
the yearly amount of assessment work And Fine
of $1o,000. Imposed on Ex- - gota can be so blinded by passion and members, Hon. Roman A. Baca having
ary, 1829. He was educated partly In
and that no person be allowed to hold
Edmund H. Driggs
prejudice as to declare war against the died in 1899. Appropriate remarks
Congressman
The territorial board of equalization Augusta, and partly in Virginia. In
more than one mining claim on the
United States and even if this "ruinous were made in commemoration of the reconvened In the office of Traveling 1853 he came to New Mexico where
of Brooklyn.
same creek, except by purchase. The
should be taken this govern- deceased, his agreeable personality Auditor C. V.
step"
Safford, in the capitol he became post surgeon at Albuqueran
additional
report recommends that
ment would not respond in haste.
12
and his official career as territorial li- building at 10 o'clock this morning, que, then the headquarters of a de
New
Jan.
York,
judicial district be provided for. It Edmund H.
The Colombian government Is held brarian. Hon. L. B. Prince, chairman with President James S. Duncan in the partment commanded by General Gar
Driggs of Brooklyn, was to
says that the general opinion of all
for events on the Isthmus of the committee on the statues to
a
responsible
to
for
sentenced
Imprisonment
and all of the members of the land, where he was on duty for two
day
classes In Alaska is that the territory
and
intimation
the
that the United Onate and. De Vargas reported that chair,
$
fine
a
of
to
and
in
10,000.
board present. The board is going in- years and a half, being relieved by
day
jail
should have delegates to Congress, but
States committed a wrong is refuted. for various reasons but little progress to things deep, before
taking official Surgeon De Leon.
no recommendation was made by the Driggs was convicted of accepting
had been made during the year just action.
t
se
while
for
Congressman-elecmoney
During his service here he was with
committee.
Because of the fact that
WAR
TEAMSTERS
closed but that the press promised
contract for the CIVIL
The board has heard the representa the first exploring expedition into the
the whites in Alaska do not exceed curing a government
WANT A $10 PENSION. hearty support and there was an ex- tives of the Santa Fe Pacific,
of automatic cashiers from
affecting Gran Quivira country about which
20,000 in number, the establishment of purchase
West Virginia, Jan. 12
cellent prospect in the near future. taxation in Bernalillo, Valencia,
Clarksburg,
for
Dent
the
Brandt
postthe
there was much myth dating back
Company
a territorial government for Alaska is offlce
and San Juan County; the Colo- from the time of Coronado. This ex
department. There will be no The organization of the teamsters of The following resolution was adopted
discountenanced.
the civil war will send a petition to on the subject:
appeal.
rado Southern, Union and Colfax pedition consisted of three companies
Merchants' Association Resolutions.
Congress asking for the passage of a
'Resolved, That the work of pro Counties and the Denver & Rio Grande of the First Dragoons and a Howitzer
New York, Jan. 12 The Merchants' CONSIDERING LABOR
law allowing all teamsters on the pay- curing funds for the erection of the Railroad, in Santa Fe, Rio Arriba and battery under Carleton. He was also
Association of New York City has
TROUBLES IN COLORADO. roll during the war to receive a pen- monuments to Onate and De Vargas Taos Counties.
in pursuit and punishment of Mesca-ler- o
adopted resolutions endorsing the na
of
Denver, Jan. 12 The Colorado State sion of not less than $10 monthly. Pe- the founder and the
sheep robbers, and in an expeditional Irrigation act and advocating the Federation of Labor in a special ses titions from similar organizations New 'Mexico, be pressed with vigor
tion against the Mescaleros, then num
repeal of the desert land act, the com- sion to consider labor troubles In the throughout the country are also to be and all patriotic citizens are requested
CONVICT ESCAPES.
bering 700 fighting men, under captain
mutation clause of the homestead act state,
to contribute liberally to the same."
adopted resolutions urg- presented.
(afterwards General Ewell.) This con
today
act.
and the timber and stone
The following officers were elected
sisted of six companies of cavalry and
ing the immediate passage by the Uni
James Smith, No. 1701, Takes French one of Infantry. They struck the In
for the ensuing year:
ted States Senate, of a resolution of SIX MINERS KILLED IN
Philippine Bond Issue Accepted.
Leave While at Work on the
dians on the Penasco River and had
COLLIERY EXPLOSION.
Governor, J. Francisco Chaves; cap
Washington, Jan. 12 The war de- Senator Patterson, directing the Sen
New Bridge.
alcalde
a severe fight lasting nearly an entire
Amado
tain
12
B.
a
Chaves;
partment today accepted the proposal ate judiciary committee to investigate
In
Nelson,
general,
colliery
C, Jan.
of Harvey Fiske and Sons of New labor conditions in Colorado. It de explosion at Michael, six miners were mayor, J. Amado Lucero; secretary, L.
day. Here several of the cavalry were
At 8 o'clock this morning, four con killed and one officer, Captain Stanton,
York, representing Fiske & Robinson clares that organized labor in Colorado killed and two seriously wounded. Re- B. Prince; treasurer, Jose D. Sena;
and the National City Bank of New courts an investigation.
lief parties were overcome by the gas chancellor, Felix Martinez; Santa Fe victs from the New Mexico peniten First Dragoons. The Indians precipi
tiary were assigned to help out Con tated the attack at night.
York, for the entire $7,000,000 bond
and had to be brought out of the mine vice president, Hilarlo L. Ortiz,
tractor Walter Sharp on the work on
of the Philippine government on SUN AND MOON
On his return, he was ordered with
for air. Nothing is known of the cause
the new Don Gaspar Avenue bridge. troops to that strip of Arizona, then
account of the purchase of the Friar
CASES BEING ARGUED. of the accident. The dead are: R. D.
Two were drivers, and the other two just purchased by Gadsden. Here he
lands, at $107,577.
McAllister, Jack
Georgetown. Colorado, Jan. 12 At- - Roberts, William
An hour later, James Smith, remained for two years, doing continuhelpers.
OF
and
A.
Dean
W.
Burnett
Democratic National Committee.
King,
tompv Sahln onened the areument for Fale,
No. 1701, had made good his escape.
ous service against the Indians. The
Washington, Jan. 12 The Demo- thfi state In the Sun and Moon dyna-- l torn fcvans.
The matter was immediately report Apaches then literally swarmed over
cratic national committee met in exec- mtiing case today. He dwelt on the
ed to Superintendent H. O. Bursum, Arizona and New Mexico. From there
utive session at the Shoreham Hotel charge of conspiracy which declared NOTICEABLE INCREASE
who dispatched the hounds to the he was ordered to join an expedition
IN WOOL DEMAND.
today for the purpose of deciding on that it had been shown from fact that
scene of the escape, in charge of Depu- under Canby against the Navahos who
the time and place for holding the next a close associate of the defendants
Boston, Mass., Jan. 12 There is a
National
convention. It was killed in an explosion that de- noticeable increased demand this week Remains Temporarily Interred in ty Sheriff Charles Closson of Santa believed themselves invincible. This
Democratic
Fe County. Smith was received at the expedition was in the field for a year,
was called to order by Chairman Jones stroyed the transformer house of the in the wool market although manufac- the Fairview Cemetery This
last October from Berna- continuously in the saddle; about a
penitentiary
adof Arkansas.
mine.
turrers hesitated at any marked
Afternoon.
lillo
under a four years' sen- thousand men strong, and it inflicted
County,
vance. Many mills have recently takConsidering Appropriation Bill.
tence for burglary.
the first serious punishment upon that
12
The
Jan.
en
wools.
of
In
in
committee MAJOR GENERAL SUMNER
Washington,
large supplies
rne funeral services over the re
The following description of the proud and rich tribe.
of the whole today the House began
TO ASSUME COMMAND. tone of the market is firm. In the mains of the late Mrs. George W.
is furnished by the peniten
At the end of the war. came the
the consideration of the legislative
A dispatch from Omaha, Nebraska, market for fleece wools firm condi Shoch were held this afternoon at the fugitive authorities:
24 news of the attack on Fort Sumpter
American,
tiary
moderate.
and
is
executive
judicial appropriation says that Major General Samuel S. tions prevail. The supply
family residence, the Rev. W. R. Dye, years of age, weight 140 pounds, and a number of officers quit among
bill, Bingham, of Pennsylvania, from Sumner, with his aides, has started for
rector of the Church of the Holy Faith, height five feet and six and three quar- them Dr. Kennon. He was
a union
the appropriations committee . ex- Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, where he MEET8 INSTANT DEATH
the Rev. W. A. Cooper, pastor of St. ters inches, eyes brown, hair light, man, but did not go into the army.
features.
NEAR SILVER CITY, John's M. E. Church, and the Rev. W.
will on January 15, assume command
plained the
After two years abroad, he settled
complexion light, size of foot 8, teeth
of the military division of the south- Special to the New Mexican
Hayes Moore, pastor of the First Pres- good, beard none, body marks, tattooed in Santa Fe, New Mexico, and prac
20
Jan.-1Silver' City.
TO PREVENT SMALLPOX
west, with headquarters in that city.
Jay Hiller,
byterian Church officiating. The reforearm, woman's bust, cross ticed assiduously his profession there
BECOMING EPIDEMIC.
years old. met instant death in the con- mains were temporarily interred in a right
left
forearm, United States flag, for seventeen years.
flag
centrator at San Kirk yesterday, tie hermetically sealed grave in Fairview cross. Savior,
1100.000 BLAZE AT TRINIDAD.
Lockport, New York, Jan. 12 The
In 1875, Mrs. Kennon's health broke
etc., two inch scar inside
was
board of health has ordered all local
working in the upper part when Cemetery..
A fire which started in the basement
of left knee, one inch scar back of down and he moved to Silver City hi
public meeting places closed and the of the Fowler Furniture Company's he supped and fell. He strucK on a
The pall bearers were Colonel head, scar right back of head, scar on Grant County, then first attracting no
public library to cease issuing books stnpomnm in TrinMad rAsnHed in a piece of machinerv and 8"" ained a George W. Knaebel, Adolph J. Fischer, left side of head over left" forehead, tice. For twenty-eigh- t
years he lived
in order to guard against any epidemic
100.000 blaze, the Masonic and Bloom fractured skull
'W J. MoPhrann Hrant Rlwnhnrsr. F. two inches in length, one and
f
and practiced his calling there. When
of smallpox or other contagious dis- blocks being a total loss. The fire
'YPl Crichton and Henry F. Stephens. inches from hair line, crest shaped, Victorlo first broke out, the doctor
eases prevalent in various places in was caused by the overturning of a New M
me--1 Dudrow
and Montenie were the funeral low forehead, and looks downward. Oc- went with the troops that followed
ous
Niagara and adjoining counties.
Continued on Paje Sight.
lamp.
directors.
cupation miner.

Immediate Rupture Negotiations Looking to a Pacific
Settlement May Continue.
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naper in New Mexico. It 13 sent to ev
ry postofflce in the Territory, and has
a large and growing circulation among
the intelligent and progressive people

ON
LEGISLATURES
SOUTHERN
THE PANAMA CANAL TREATY
Southern sentiment regarding the
Panama Canal treaty is well illustrat
ed by the fact that legislatures south
of Mason and Dixon's line are be
ginning to instruct the United States
Senators from their states to cast thei
the
votes for the ratification of
treaty. Mississippi has already done
so and the Denver Republican says
that the fact that the Mississippi legislature has instructed the Senators
from that state to vote for the Panama
Canal treaty is an indication of the
state of public sentiment in the south
on this question. Ir. suggests that suf
ficient Democratic votes will be se
cured to insure ratification.
The south wants the Panama Canal
built, and it would seem that the peo
pie of that section are willing to accent the results of the revolution in
Panama as accomplished facts which
cannot be ignored or set aside. The
revolution has accomplished its work
Whether justly or unjustly achieved
Panama has secured its independence
and it is today a sovereign state capa
ble of negotiating and entering into

2t 1904.

THIS

DUND
FOLD.

PROFESSIONAL

OXFORD CLUB

Blindtoid a
woman and she
loses all confidence in herself.
Her step is slow,
hesitating and
uncertain.
Her
bands are raised
to ward the imaginary blows
which threaten
her. When a

Has on hand a constant soppfy of
the finest brands of
WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS
All the Popular Games.
j jt
SAN FRANCISCO ST., SANTA FB, N. M.

sick woman

CARDS.

Attorneys at Law.
MAX. FROST,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N.

M.

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin Block. Collections

am'

searching titles a specialty.

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office
in the Capitol.
EUGENE A. FISKE,

Attorney and Counselor at ' Law,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Supreme and District Court Practice.

seeks the means of health she is often
like a woman blindfold. She has no
confidence. She cannot tell what ,hcr
Of the Southwest.
effort will lead to. She turns now to
BENJAMIN M. READ,
this side and then to the other in uncerAttorney-at-Law- ,
doubt.
and
tainty
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Santa Fe, N. M.
The sick woman who nses Dr. Pierce's
25
Dally, per week, by carrier
Office Sena Block.
do so with
Favorite
Palace Ave.
may
Prescription
$1 00
Dally, per month, by carrier
absolute confidence. It invites open-eye- d
'
of
75
Side
San
226
Francisco
South
Plaza.
St.,
Dally per month, by mall....
investigation. There need be no
WILLIAM McKEAN,
4 00
hesitation in following the hundreds of
Attornev-at-TjiDally, six months, by mail
J
&
&
thousands of women who have found a
7 50
Practice
in
all the Courts, Taos, N. M.
Daily, one year, by mail
perfect cure for womanly ills in the use
2 00
Dally, three months, by mail
medicine.
of
this
25
W .T MnTWirrDQi-vxWeekly, per month
"Favorite Prescription" cures irregutreaties. This great fact stands out
Attornev-atLa75
dries
drains.
and
It
Weekly, per quarter
weakening
larity
i. h .,.
clearly above all the objections that heals
1 00
inflammation and ulceration and
Courts in the Territory.
Weekly, six months ..
be
cannot
be
and
it
Santa Fe,
made,
may
'
cures female weakness.
2 00
iNew Mexico.
Weekly, per year
changed or done away with by any ac
"With a heart full of gratitude to you for sendout over the land your wonderful medicine I
tion the Senate may take concerning iag
send these few lines, hopin that some poor uf-W ILLIAivI H. H. LLEWELLYN,
the treaty.
fering women will try Dr. Pierce's medicines,"
GreensDrinir
L.
Cora
Mrs.
of
Fur
writes
Root,
Attorney-at-Law- .
Is
all that the
In itself the treaty
"I had sufnace, Washivton Co., Maryland.
L&S Cruras Kam
UNION(JbOLABfl
United States can ask, and it is evident fered severly from female
weakness and had to Blankets, Baskets, Pottery, Rag, Wax, Feather and Linen
be in bed a great deal of the time. Had headDistrict attorney for Dona Ana, Otero
that this is fully recognized by the ache,
backache, and pain in left side when lying
Drawn Work. Opals, Turquoises, Garnets
Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties'
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Santa Fe New Mexican, Tuesday, January 12, 1904.
No woman1 happi

ness can be complete
without children ; it
is her nature to love
and want them
much so
77T7TJ
KUS it is to love the
beautiful and
Ifrare. The critical ordeal through which the expectant mother must
pass, however, it so fraught with dread, pain, suffering and danger,
that the very thought of it fills her with apprehension and horror.
There is no necessity for the reproduction of life to be either painful
or dangerous. The use of Mother's Friend so prepares the system for
the coming event that it is safely passed without any danger. This
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the Board of County Commis
sioners of Santa Fe County.

A meeting of the Board of County
Commissioners of the County of Santa
Fe, Territory of New Mexico, was held
at the court house in the city of Santa
Fe on the tenth day of October, 1903.
Present: Messrs. A.' L. Kendall,
chairman; Arthur Seligman, Nicolas
Quintana, Commissioners: Celso Lo
Co.
pez, clerk.
The following proceedings were had,

The following resolution was intro
duced by Commissioner Arthur Seligman:
Whereas, It is for the best interests
of the county of Santa Fe that its in
debtedness incurred in aid of railroad
construction be compromised and ad
justed ' and that the same be refunded
under and pursuant to an act of the
Legislative Assembly of the Territory
of New Mexico, entitled, "An act to
provide for the refunding of certain
county indebtedness," approved March

WM
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A VERY CLOSE CALL.
"I stuck to my engine, although ev
ery joint ached and every nerve was
racked with pain," writes C. W. Bel
lamy, a locomotive fireman, of Bur
lmgton, Iowa. "I was weak and pale,
without any appetite and all run down
As I was about to give up, I got a bot
tle of Electric Bitters, and after tak
ing it, I felt as well as I ever did in my
life." Weak, sickly, run down people
always gain new life, strength, and
vigor from their use. Try them.
guaranteed by Fischer Drug
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50

J. WEINBERGER

The word "Burlington" is like
"Sterling" on silver. It denotes
a high standard.
We think our
service justifies,
the comparison.
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the trying crisis without suffering.
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OFFICIAL PROCEEDINGS

on

Notice for Publication.
(Homestead Entry No.

7,233.)

Depahtmbnt of thk Interior.
Land Offinn at Sunt F N. M Tier
lona
-- 'Notice is
hereby (riven that the following;
named settler has filed notice of his intention
to make final ornnf In annnnri rtf hlsnlnlm
and that said proof will be made before the
or Receiver at Santa Fe. N. H.. on
itegister
J anuary 27. 1901, viz : John M Shields for the
n
ot section 8. townshin IB north.
3 east. Me names the
following; witnesses to
prove nn continuous residence upon and
cultivation or saia land vizHugh Murray,r.
Leonard Winhonfnr. Orln K Rrmvn
I.inn.
Manuel R. Otebo, Register.
1

.

Silver

nni

18, 1903.

For Omaha and Chicago and everywhere east, leave Denver 4:15 p. m.
and 10:35 p. m.; for Kansas City, St.
Louis, and everywhere southeast,
leave 2:00 p. m. and 10:35 p. m.
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Bstablishvd 1857. Oldest Jewelry Store in the Southwest.
bonds were validated and confirmed
Our Mail Order service offers you the same advantage as a
by the act of the Congress of the Uni
visit
our
to
establishment.
personal
ted States of January, 1897, to the
amount of one hundred and seventy-tw- o
thousand five hundred dollars.
3. Two judgments rendered by the
District Court of the County of Santa
Fe, Territory of New Mexico, in favor
of Bird S. Coler and Elverton R. Chapman and against the said county of
(Effective December 1, 1904.)
Santa Fe on the 24th day of September,
No. 720 leaves Santa Fe at 9:40 a. m.
DT1&T..EB XT
1900; one for the sum of seventy-fou- r
to connect with No. 2 east bound, with
New Mexican Printing Company has the
thousand three hundred and "fifty-eig- connection from El Faso and Southern
dollars and seventeen cents,' and California, .returning, arrive at Santa
bookbindery in the Southwest and the only
the other for the sum of sixty thousand Fe at 11: E0 a, m.
s
"
, .
dollars
nine hundred and twenty-si- x
No. 722 leaves Santa Fe at 4:10 p.m.,
muuern
m
Native Wines for Family Use.
turns out
jsacaoco.
Imported and
Diinuay
said
of
two
both
ttxr
M
OUR SPECIALTIES
and
twtiinA
cents;
Old Crow, McBraycr. Ouckenhehnef
judgments
Annnont
tr
with
voqt
Rye, Taylor
cash-book- s,
and Paxton, Otd Jordan and Monogram, Ky., Whiskies.
bearing interest at the rate of 5 per Southern California, returning arrive at superior blank-book- s,
journals and led
of
I
their
'
date
from
the
annum
cent
1R
rt
m
Canfn
of
SAN FRANCISCO STREET
per
SANTA FE, N. A.
rendition to the date of their pay
no. 724 leaves Santa Fe at 7:10 p. m., gocs, and also loose-le- af
of
ledgers and blank-boo- ks
ment or other adjustment and both to connect with No. 7, westbound for
of said judgments having been.,, ren San Francisco and Northern California all descriptions.
The work done by it is first-clas- s
due and unpaid coupons
for
dered
past,
9:
Fe
at
Santa
at
arrive
an
is
admitted
fact that real estate,
It
The New Mexican Printing Com
issued Septem returning,
and very low rates. Bankers and merchants in
financial men and merchants all say pany will do your Job work with neat- of the. funding bonds
p. m.
1891, and March 1st, 1892. as
ber
29th,
726 leaves Santa Fe at 9:35 p. m.,
No.
that quickest and best results are ob- ness and dispatch.
mentioned in .clauses one and two of
New Mearico should not send their book binding
tained by advertising- - in the "New
Call on the New Mexican Printing this description in aid of railroad con to connect with No. 8, east bound, from
San Francisco and Northern California,
Mexican."
Company for engraved visiting cards, struction as above set forth.
arrive at Santa Fe at 11:46 work oat of the territory, but should patronize this
4. A judgment rendered in the Dis returning,
trict Court for the county of Santa Fe, p. in.
very deserving home manufacturing institution.
THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
Territory of New Mexico, in favor of
TELEPHONE SO. 0.
Now
between
Chicago,
dally
The Job Department of this Company is the
the firm of Moore and Schley and Los
and San Francisco. This
aeainst the said county of Santa Fe train Angeles
8:40
leaves
at
westbound,
Lamy,
make a Specialty of conveying tourists to all points ot on the 8th day of March, 1902, for the
most completely furnished in
Southwest carrying
East
sum of nine thousand four hundred a. m., Monday and Thursday.
bound, at 2:02 a. m.. Wednesday and all the latest facesof type.
interest in and near the City"
sixty-eigdollars and eighty-eigh- t
Any job, from a business
cents, with interest thereon at the Saturday. No connection with these
santa Fe, except card to a thousand-pag- e
rate of six per cent per annum from trains from
book, can be turned out
o.
s,
the date" of the rendition thereof to wmi passengers arriving on
the date of Its payment or other ad westbound, can reach Santa Fe at 11:60 with equal first-cla- ss
workmaoBas. This depart-H judgment; said judgment having been a. m. on rto. z s connection.
I
I
I
2
STABLEj
aii of above trains run through solid ment can not but meet the demands of the most
rendered for past, due and unpaid
coupons and the interest tnereon oi from Chicago to California and carry I
the funding bonds of said county, dat- through Puiiman and tourists sleepers fastidious, and should receive the support of every"
ed March 1st 1892, mentioned and dewmcn car-- 1 1
ucpi aiuornia
DUSineSSman in INeW JVleXlOO. IDS privilege Cf ft
two of this descrip- rles Standard Sleepers only.
scribed
in
clause
Our Equipment and stock
tion, In aid of railroad construction as
Through sleeping car reservation ar-- 1 I . .
"
ran
set forth.
luu at oirnesiiv souaiHL '
are Unexcelled in the West, and not Equaled in Santa Fe above
Further Resolved, That as a large
n . M bttwi tit . 9 a I
number of the' holders of the said in- - A imnv
J 1
DON CASPAR AVENUE.
(Contlnued on Page Six,)
H. S. LTJTZ. AOENT.

SOVTH SIDE PLAZA,

S.S.1TT.S.
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em points where Mrs. Grunsfeld and
daughter will visit relatives, while Mr.
Grunsfeld will purchase goods.

249-251-2-

SALMON & AB0USLE1AN

SAN FRANCISCO

ST.

SANTA FE, N. M.

U. S. WEATHER BUREAU NOTES.
Forecast for New Mexico: Fair to-

and. Seta,

"SXZ"li.cles&le

DRY

have tried all the Clothing Stores in town and have last settled
down on SALMON & ABOUSLEMAN. The
suit I get there is always sure to be stylish
and of good material. Everything about it
is right in every way. Now go around town
and see for yourself, and will wager you a
good cigar that you can't beat

It's just like this:

I

STOCK MARK "TS.
Jan. t J. Atchison 66;
pfd., 88; New York Central, 119;
V.s
Southern Pacific,
Pennsylvania,
Union Pacific, 78; prd., 89; U
48;
S. Steel, 10; pfd., 50.

SALMON

WOOL MARKET.
St. Louis, Mo.,

ABOUSLEMAN

on a $10.00. $12.50 or $16.00 suit of clothing. Try it, and you will be convinced.
Telephone 26.

s. Kaune

c

fc

V.
GROCERS
May Yow Christmas Be a
Merry One and the New Year Bring
Yotf Prosperity and Happiness.
SOME OF THE FOLLOWING WELL HELP
TO MAKE THEM SO:

1903 Pack Monarch. Richelieu and Blue Label
Canned Fruits and Vegetables.

Booth's Baltimore Oysters.
Fresh Shrimp.
Poultry.
Lettuce.
Celery.
Spinach.
Cauliflower.
Sweet Potatoes.
Bananas.
Oranges.
Grapes.
Fresh Peaches.
Persimmons.
Edam and Roquefort Cheese.
Remember the Name.

JffiW :

: STORE

CASH

In the Catron Block.
j& WHOLESALE and RETAIL

?

Dry GoodsMotions, Hats, Caps, Shoes, Boots,
Silk Shawls. Millinery, Fascinators, Gents' Furnishing Goods, also Trunks and Valises.
I will close out Men's Caps at 35 cents each.
I will see to it that
I want your business.
satisfied
with us.
are
you

CALL AND EXAMINE OUR STOCK.

JOHN KOTJRY
IXNCORFOBATEDC

H. B. Cartwright & Bro.,

WHOLESALE GROCERS
drain, Floor and Potatoes

Stationery,

Patent Medicines and Grocers' Sundries.
PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN MALL ORDJEBS.

SANTA FE, N. A1.I

J

J

A

MAJESTIC
RANGE
ma. U.
ST.UM.

MFG.BL
ST.UUUS.

I1

S In your home will be a
jj source of much comfort
to your wife. They are

THE
VERY BEST
MADE
THE GREAT MAJESTIC

...

SOLD BY THE

W. A. McK ENZDE
Mas'

iwzte Store.

Wool,
18
16,

MONEY AND METAL.
New York. Jan. 12. Monev on call,

J

J. C. Flournoy is a business visitor
from the Duke City.
S. Spitz the pjaza jeweler, has gone
to Denver on business.
J. M. Sandoval of Albuquerque, is in
the city looking after business affairs.
C. G. Kaadt the curio dealer, went to
Albuquerque last evening on business.
Gregorio Herrera of Santa Cruz,
was in the city yesterday purchasing
supplies.
Frederick J. Otero of Bernalillo,
sheriff of Sandoval County, is in the
city on business.
E. L. Washburn of Albuquerque, has
returned from a visit to Chicago and
other eastern cities.
H. L. Dunlavy of the Dunlavy Mercantile Company, was a visitor in. the
Duke City yesterday.
Territorial Auditor W. G. Sargent arrived last evening from a week's visit
to Rio Arriba County.
I. B. Hanna, superintendent of forest reserves left today on a trip
through the Pecos Valley.
W. A. Hall of Truchas, who is employed by the Truchas Lumber Company, is visiting in the city.
Miss Grace Kennedy has taken up
her residence with Miss McQuarrle, on
Palace Avenue for the winter.
William Penn Clarke,
industrial
agent of the Santa Fe Central, has returned from an official trip to Albuquerque.
C. F. Little and wife of Salt Lake,
are guests at the Palace. They are
taking in the sights in Santa Fe for a
few days.
Colonel Venceslao Jaramillo of El
Rito, secretary of the board of equalization is in the city attending to the
duties of his office.
Governor and Mrs. Otero and son returned last evening from a month's
visit to Washington, New York and
other eastern cities.
Colonel W. S. Hopewell, general
manager of the Pennsylvania Development Company, has returned from a
business trip to Raton.
H. Hodgson and wife, of Hutchin
son, Kansas, are tourists registered at
the Palace. They will spend several
days in the Capital City.
Elias Clarke and wife, of Alcalde,
are guests at the Claire. Mrs. Clarke
left today over the Santa Fe route for
a two months' visit in California.
W. G. Bansemer,
traveling representative for the Dunlavy Mercantile
Company, is transacting business at
the general offices of the company.
Edward S. Newcomer of Albuquerque, who has been on a visit to the
Philippine Islands and Hawaii is expected to return at an early date to the
Duke City.
Jose Amado Lucero of Espanola ar
rived from that town last evening to
attend the meeting of the Society of
the Pioneers of New Mexico and spent
today with relatives and friends here.

John B. Harper, general superintend
ent of irrigation for the Pueblo In
dians, has returned from the Cochlti
and San Ildefonso pueblos, where he
paid off employes Saturday and Mon
General Manager W. D. Lee of the
Santa Fe Central, accompanied by
Chief Engineer A. G. Kennedy, left today for the Santa Fe Central town of
Willard, from which point they will go
overland to El Paso.
Chief Justice William J. Mills of the
territorial Supreme Court, returned
last evening from his home in Las Ve
gas his presence yesterday not being
necessary, as he was disqualified in
the case argued and submitted.
H. T. Gibson, manager of the Postal Telegraph Company, in Santa Fe,
will return tomorrow evening from Illinois, where he was called by the serious illness of his father. He reports
that his father is greatly improved.
Frank W. Clancy, Esq. of Albuquer
que, district attorney for the Second
Judicial District, is here on legal business. He will argue the case of the
Territory of New Mexico vs. Gutierrez and Sanchez before the territorial
Supreme Court tomorrow.
Alfred Grunsfeld of Grunsfeld Broth
ers, wholesale merchants at Albuquer-lue- .
has gone east accompanied bv
his daughter Hilda. At Chicago they
will meet Mrs. Grunsfeld and all will
go to New York City and other east- -

2
per cent. Prime mer
steady, IK
cantile paper 5
4. Silver
New Vork, Jan. 12. Lead and cop-peunchanged.
GRAIN.
12.
Close.
Jan.
Chicago,
Wheat,
.
May, b3!4; July, 87;'
.
47J-4uorn, Jan., 43; May,
Oats, Jan., 36; May, 36.
PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
Pork, Jan. 813 75; May, 813 03.
Lard, Jan., 86.70; May, 86.92.
Ribs, Jan., $6.35; Mav, $6 60
62.
STOCK.
Kansas Cltv, Mo., Jan. 12. Cattle
market, receipts, 10,000 including 300
southerns, steady.
Native steers, $3.40
84.55; South
ern steers, 83.40
$4.00; Southern
cows, $1.50
$2.75; native cows and
$3.60; Stockers and
heifers, $2.25
feeders, $3.00
$3.65; bulls, $3.35'
$3.40; calves, 83.50
85.75; western
steers, $3.15
84.15; western cows,

T.

PERSONAL MENTION

day.

THE GREAT MAJESTIC

13.

MARKET REPORT.
J

San Francisco St.

January

nominal, unchanged.
Territory and western medium,
17; tine; 15
19; fine medium, 16

$1.50

Selion

Bios. Go.

WHOLESALE ApD RETAIL DiY GOODS.,
PHONE NO. 36.

P. O. BOX 219.

For Holiday Season
We are showing the

$3.75.

Sheep market receipts. 4,000, strong;.
$4.50; lambs, $4.60
Muttons, $3.50
$5.75; Range weathers, 83.25
84.40;
$3.50. '
Ewes, $3.30
Chicago. Jan. 13.
Cattle, market
receipts, 0,000, slow.
Good to prime steers, 85.00
$5.10;
ooor to medium, 83.50
84 90; stockers
25
82
and feeders,
$4.00; cows 81.50
84 25; heifers, $2.00
85.00; canners
$1.50
$2.35; bulls, 82 0u
$4.30
87.00.
calves, $3.50
Sheep, receipts, 30,000, sheep and
lamos steady.
Good to choice wethers, $1.10
84.75
fair to choice mixed, 83.25
84.00
western sheep, 82.75
84.00; native
lambs, 84.00 a 85.30, western lambs
$4.50(3 86.25.

Don't like Schilling's Best

'

Your grocer returns your
money.
'

COAL!

do.

Announce That Their
JANUARY WHITE 600DS SALE
Will Commence
MONDAY, JANUARY 4, 1904.
In Order to Make Room for Out New
Line of White Goods Which Will
Arrive Shortly, We Will Close Oat
Our Stock of White Goods at One
Third Less Than Usual Values.

New York,

1

&

iieipan ids.

night and Wednesday; stationary tem
perature.
Yesterday the thermometer registered
as follows: Maximum temperature, 36
decrees, at 3:55 p. m. . minimum, 26
decrees, at 4:O0 a. in. The mean
de
temperature for the 24 hours49 was 31cent
erees. Relative humidity,
per
Temperature at 6:00 a. ui. today, 23
degrees.

SEE HERE, HARRY!

INCORPORATED 1903

ESTABLISHED 1856

choicest, most
line of

up-to-d-

ate

Thc Proper Goods
To be found in the city. Call and see

our stock

before buying elsewhere.

It will pay you.
show you

No trouble to

our

goods.

FRESH CANDIES JUST RECEIVED

FISCHER DRUG COMPANY

FRANCISCO ST

Butchers, Bakers, Grocers
P. S. DAVIS, President

Jt

j

S.

0.

CARTWRIGHT,

Sec'y and Tress.

CO.

CARTWRIGHT-DAVI- S

250 San Francisco Street.
Grocery Telephone No. 4. Meat Market Telephone No. 49.
No.

COAL!

The Capital Coal Yard announces
that they are in a position to fill or
ders for coal in two or more ton lots.
NOTICE.
December and January water and
December light bills are due and pay
able at the office of the company. Con'
sumers failing to pay by the 15th of
the month, service will be discontin
ued without further notice.
SANTA FE WATER & LIGHT CO.

Try a New Mexican want "ad."

IvicAT MARKET.
You will never know what meat satisfaction Is until you join the ranks of
the discrimiating buyers who get their
supplies from our market. We are
now cutting Denver killed, governinsures natural mmktmvstr
ment inspected beef. Even the cheaper cuts are tender and appetizing. EvSealshipt oysters fill all the require erything in beef, pork, mutton, lamb
ments of the "Pure Food" laws. They and veal.
Fancy farm sausage, link,
contain no preservaline or other pre- loose, Vienna, liver and bologna sauservative. They do not come in con- sage. Our cutting is done by a man
tact with the Ice or ice water. Be- who knows his business; our shop is
ware of Ice water oysters. They do kept clean; all orders go out
carefully
not compare in taste, purity or econo- and cleanly packed.
.
my with the genuine sealshipt.
FRESH EGGS.
CRYSTAL WHITE.
There is as much difference between
Our trade on Crystal White Soap is our
eggs and the ordinary sort usualoz.
10
the
It
is
only
steadily growing.
sold as there is between Meadow
ly
5c.
bar. of pure white, soap, sold for
Gold butter
the common sorts. We
PAT. CARRIER

SYSTEM

The History of
THE? EQUITABLE LIFE ASSUR
ANCE SOCIETY
Shows that alt necessary and practical
reforms in Life Assurance during the
past quarter of a century have origin'
and
ated with the Society. For example: Easier for the user; easier for the
THE EQUITABLE WAS THE FIRST clothes tfcan the common laundry pay the top price for butter and eggs,
and we believe we get our money's
SOCIETY TO SIMPLIFY AND
soaps. Contains borax. Borax does worth. Our profit is not as large on
LIBERALIZE THE POLICY
not injure fabrics, but does cleanse the individual sales but we believe the
CONTRACT.
clothing. Also widely used as a bath fact that all who really appreciate
To give choice of various method of and
general kitchen soap.
good butter and eggs are likely to
settlements.
come to us gives us sufficient added
To render Its policies, old and new,
IMPERIAL PATENT.
sales to compensate us.
after
three
undisputable
years.
We still maintain . our remarkably
To reduce the term to two years.
low price on Imperial flour. We want
FERNDELL LIMA BEANS.
To further reduce it to one year.
every one to use Imperial flour, for
French lima beans are in
Ferndell
issue
dividend
To
deferre.'
policies.
twenty years the standard.
Deliciously
To give the assured the right to draw 50 pound sack
$1.25 a class to themselves.
as a surrender vaiue at the end of a
tender, small, und of a green color.
Only the young tender pods allowed
term of years, the entire reserve,
HAY, ALFALFA, GRAIN,
to
of
best
the
flour
go into a Fancy French lima can.
and
In
with
potatoes
the
Feed,
cash.
surplus,
together
In two sizes 15c and 25c.
To pay its policy holders Immediately quality and at lowest market price.
upon the death of the assured.
Therefore, Insure in
Legal blanks of all kinds for sale at The New Mexican office.

THE EQUITABLE
It

Is

the

"GOVERNMENT BONDS"
'
of Life Assurance
,
MRS.

L

102 Chapelle

TrE :

A. HARVEY, ABEHT.

Street

Santa Fe, N.

M.

MILLINERY
cTWiss rJTVIugler
BARGAINS! BARGAINS!
Millinery at and below cost. Must
make room for the coming spring
goods. Best assortment of materials
for embroidery always or. hand.

:

CURIO : STORE

J. S. CANDELARIO, Prop.

-

A-

Parlors, Southeast Corner of
SANTA FE, N. M.

OLD

301 and 303 San Francisco

9

f

t

Street.

RAFFIA, REEDS, BEADS
FOR INDIAN BASKETRY
WMcmIc aW Retail Dealers la

11

Plaza p. 0. BOX 340

Mexican and Indian Curios
The baat place to buy Navajo Blankets, Indian and
Mexican Pottery, Belles from the Cliff Dwellings,
Indian Basket, In fact all sorts of Curios of India
aad VaxlckB ak can b foand at Our Store

;

f

:

:

SANTA FE N At

Mexican, Tuesday, January t2, 1904.

J, P. VICTORY

MINOR CITY TOPICS

Attorney at Law and

nea I Estate nnent

Chaves
.
T.ssers
and David .
ex- by. In some .
plained Francisco
was knocked down a.,
having it that one of h.
broken and his face severe,
vid Martinez was also injured,
boy was arrested this morning oi.
charge of assault with intent to ku..
and had a hearing this afternoon before Justice of the Peace J. M. Samosa
of the third precinct.

against

The annual election of directors and
officers of the First National Bank of
Santa Fe was held this afternoon.

being built in the grave
in which the remains of Mrs. Shoch
REAL ESTATE LOANS.
were temporarily interred in the
y
Cemetery this afternoon.
Meney to loan upon real estate secur-tA reduction of 25 cents per hunon easy terms.
Insure Your Property in
dred pounds has been made on fourth
HOMES.
from
& LANCASHIRE FIRE INS. CO.
LONDON
class
fifth
and
shipped
freight,
I have a nice cottage (double) six
to
Missouri
River
west
of
the
H.
N. WILLCOX, Agent.
points
4
on
other;
t)ie
rooms on one side,
Telephone 71.
owner occupies 4 rooms and the rest this city.
mershoe
the
Seligman,
Adolph
neighbora
rent for $25
month; good
chant, today received a large consignhood; ample space to erect other
OFFICIALMATTERS
and ment of advertising matter on the Star
stables
on same street;
lohas
the
he
which
for
Brand
shoes,
is
asked
Other outbuildings; the price
cal agency.
Incorporation.
very low.
The Consolidated Mining Company
A false alarm of fire was turned in
Can sell at a bargain cozy homes on
at 7:30 o'clock last evening, and the of Huron, South Dakota, today filed inManhattan avenue, one a new stone local firemen had a run
to Gray's opera corporation papers. The incorporators
house with all modern improvements; house. A
ash box was and directors are Charles S. Boyd,
smouldering
7
house,
the other an
William H. O. Beirne. Philip Lawrence
cause of the alarm.
the
rooms; fruit and vegetable garden;
of the Santo and Marian Hoke. The capital stock
Trano
Benito
Governor
70
choice
and
tank;
city water, hydrant
nmin rt Tnrlinnu nnjl fnnr mpmhprH is $1,000,000 divided into 1,000,000
fruit trees; currant and raspberry of
the pueblo, are in the Capital City, shares. The New Mexico headquarters
bushes; lot 80 by 265 feet. The stone
with Judge A. J. Abbott, the are at Gold Hill, Dona Ana County.
consulting
house will be rented.
United States attorney for the Pueblo The company is incorporated to do a
ORCHARDS.
general mining business.
Indians in New Mexico.
Mineral Application for Patent.
Remember the name, the New Cash
I also have a fruit ranch in a high
The
following mineral application
of
suburbs,
of
the
the
in
is
kevnote
the
change
Store,
state of cultivation,
a
has been made in the local
for
patent
with a building site overlooking the advertisement in today's issue of John United States land office: January 8,
ifl
to
call
one
all
and
invites
who
there
On
it
Fe.
of
Santa
Koury,
entire city
No. 150. W. H. Springer, James Gruns-feld- ,
an artificial reservoir, the only one of and examine his fine stock of dry
Alfred Grunsfeld, Mike Mandell,
Its kind in the city, 12 feet or more in goods, notions, etc.
D. Wienman, Louis Ilfeld and Leon B.
of
Superintendent Bursum has placed Stern of Albuquerque, for the Washdepth, holding over 125,000 gallons
from two teams and four convicts at work
SW
water, constantly replenished,
ington Placer Mining claim, W
section
which the whole place can be irrigated filling in the south side approaches to
SE
section 31 and E
the Don Gaspar Avenue bridge under 36, T 14 N, R 6 E, 154.44 acres in Sandaily during the summer, and which
could be stocked with fi3h. The land the direction of Contractor Walter doval County.
in that line is progressFinal Homestead Entries.
contains many hundreds of young trees Sharp. Work
and
variesatisfactorily.
ing
rapidly
The following final homestead enof the finest and most valuable
Letters have been received here an tries have been made at the local Unities of apples, peaches, pears, plums,
the
nouncing that on December 26 last, a ted States land office: January 8, Juan
apricots, cherries and other fruits,
N Wl-4- ,
a
daughter was born to Mr. and Mrs. Vianueva of Galisteo, SW
bear;
which
of
already
greater part
at
C.
3 NW
of
Cambridge,
Horace
section
Longwell
SW
W
thousands
.V
young bearing vineyard,
where Mr. Longwell is
section 10 T 9 N, R 9 E, 160 acres
bushes ' of currants and other small Massachusetts,
now temporarily residing. The par in Santa Fe County. January 8, Rita
fruits; extensive beds of asparagus,
ents are well known in this city.
To
Sedillo, widow and mother of Donaci-anrhubarb, and other fine vegetables.much
0 and 7 of today's New
3.
On
Sedillo, deceased of Springer, S
pages
for
and
be sold on easy terms,
section 17,
SW
S
official
SE
profound
the
be
will
of
Mexican
less than It cost, owing to ill health
of county com T 23 N, R 21 E, 160 acres in Colfax
of
the
board
ceedings
the owner.
missioners Of Santa Fe County,' cover County.-- '
CHURCHES.
ing the action taken on the bonded in Bill Relating to Territorial Timber
Lands.
I am authorized to dispose of the Con- debtedness of the county, and the atregu
of New Mexico has
re
transacted
business
routine
Rodey
south
lar
side,
Delegate
on
the
gregational Church,
introduced a bill to amend the act
cent
Union
meetings.
to
contemplated
the
convenient
to the
and will
The local weather bureau predicts making certain grants of land
a
Depot. It stands upon two lots,
New
of
adding
Mexico,
Territory
be fair weather tonight and Wednesday
aube sold cheap, or the buildinft will
lands
timber
upon
that
I he provision
stationary temperature.
par- with
repaired and leased to responsible
maximum temperature yesterday was thorized to be sold under the present
sales in
ties.
36 degrees at 3:55 p. m. and the mini law may be sold at public
exceed
acres, to
25,000
to
not
tracts
THERE ARE OTHERS.
mum 26 degrees at 4 a. m. The tem
associaor
one
corporation
person,
was
any
6
some
stone,
o'clock
this
morning
perature at
Several small houses,
$4 per acre.
less
than
not
at
tion,
some brick, others frame, upon my 22 degrees.
Plant at the U. S. InTomorrow's issue of the Daily New Steam Heating Indian School.
books, which I would be glad to show
dustrial
deMexican will be a "Santa Fe Business
an Intended purchaser. They are
Superintendent Clinton J. Crandall
sold Men's" edition.' In addition to the reg
sirably situated, and will be
of
the U. S. Industrial Indian School,
ex
ular eight pages there will be eight
cheap.
been informed by the Indian office
has
tra pages illustrated with hair tones in Washington that
St. John and
PLAZA PROPERTY.
and biographical sketches of many of
have reTo those wishing to catch the cream Santa Fe's leading business and pro Barnes of Colorado Springs
in
for
the
contract
putting
the
blocks
ceived
offer
I
can
of Plaza real estate
fessional men.
all
for
steam
a
heating
of
heating plant
at figures that will double themselves The annual meeting of the New the
buildings at the school. The approIn less than three years.
which
Mexico Horticultural Society
priation for this purpose is $15,000, but
was to have been held last evening at it is understood that the contract
SAN FRANCISCO STREET.
I have several business blocks for the residence of Dr. W. S." Harroun, price will fall a few hundred dollars
below this sum.
sale on this great mart of trade, some has been adjourned until the evening
anHomestead Entries.
of them producing more than eigh: of Monday the 18th instant. The
asked. nual meeting of the Santa Fe Fruit
entries
The following homestead
per cent, net on purchase price
held at the same have been made at the local United
be
will
Company
IMPORTANT TO LIVERYMEN.
time and place.
States land office: January 7, ManI can sell you the finest and best
Cali uel Olguin of Anton Chico, the N
Los
at
nostmaster
Angeles,
The
Terri-- j
equipped livery stable in the
section 13. T 9 N, R 9 E, N
fornia, today shipped to Santa Fe 20 SE
of Its real value; street letter
boxes for use in connec SW
tory at
section 18, T 9 N, R 20 E, 159
Includes fee of land and commodious
of the free acres in Leonard Wood County. Janestablishment
the
brick barn, together with the good will delivery service in this city. Postmas- uary 7. William A. Van Noll of Win- sec
of a flourishing business, 30 horses, ter Walter was asked to secure bids gate, W
NW
S
NE
buss, hackJ, picnic wagon, buggies, for the placing of the boxes and will tion 12, T 16 N, R 16 W, 160 acres in
and all the other vehicles that go to receive such bids in writing until 6 McKinley County. January 7, Charles
secNE
livery barn, and o'clock tomorrow evening when they Baker of Wingate, E
make up an
all practically new. Good excuse for will be sent to the department at tion 12, T 16 N. R 16 W, 80 acres in
city. Washington.
Bale. In a live and growing
McKinley County. January 8, Carl P.
secSE
Write for particulars.
The Rev. W. A. Cooper, pastor of St. Talle of Springer, SE
SE
NE
NE
E
San
to
the
went
13,
tion
M.
E. Church,
John's
OTHER BUSINESS CHANCES.
23 E, 160 acres
and ta Fe Central town of Kennedy this section 24, T 23 N, R
I have several other commercial
8, No.
Mora
in
noon
in
January
united
County.
at
deand
high
morning,
business propositions to submit those
of
P.
forE
Talle
Carl
7776.
Springer
to
marriage W. G. Bansmer, traveling
siring to enter mercautlle oflife and
NE
13, and E
section
SE
Mercan
era
new
for
the
Dunlavy
the
with
prosperity
representative
grow up
section 24, T 23 N,
SE
now coming in with the Santa Fe Cen- tile Company, with, headquarters ai 1.4. NE
Mora County. Jan
tral Railway.
Kennedy, and Mrs. Jeannette ruinam, R 23 E, 160 acres in
Jesus Lobate or
sev uary ft No. 7777.
who
spent
Illinois,
Rock
of
Island,
PROPERTY.
OUTSIDE
section 20,
SE
eral months in Santa Fe last summer Lamy, for SW
At El Cuervo, 10 miles from the Rock and fall. A wedding breakfast was af- and W
NW
bk -- ,
NE
640
about
sell
can
acres
160
you
I
13
11
R
road,
Isiand
E,
N,
terwards served at the Cottage Hotel section 29. T
excellent
grazing in
Fe
acres; patented;
in
Santa
County.
Kennedy.
land.
V.
Attention is called to the advertiseConvenient to Las Vegas, I have for ment of the "Clarendon. Garden" on
TAXES COLLECTED.
ale. several large tracts of desirable San Miguel Street, opposite the old
at
prothe
sell
to
Arthur
Boyle,
church, where
land which I am permitted
serve patrons Report of Colonel George W. Knaebel,
very low figure. One tract contains prietor is prepared to
decorations,
about
located
Treasurer ef Santa Fe County
with
bouquets,
is
wedding
bout 8,500 acres, and
.
for December.
lf
miles southwest of floral designs, fresh flowers all the
three and
season. Mr.
in
is the report of the
fruits
fresh
and
under
The
Is
following
time,
It
of
Las Vegas; nearly all
finest
and
of
the
one
made by Colonel
collections
tnY
largest
has
fence; good grazing and water for Boyle
and is George W. KnaebeL treasurer and
in
southwest,
the
of
tract
greenhouses
Another
stock; some timber.
to the adcollector of Santa Fe County
Las Vegas; one of the latest additions
650 acres, 7 miles from
MexiNew
of
the
clientiele
the month ending December si,
vertising
during
excellent
an
with
timber and grazing,
'
$10,421.69: 1898 and
can.
1903.
'''
aggregating
Still
'''"'(.'
stream of water passing over It.
1899.
S9.43:
county $21.69: city
nrior
Munlz
The marriage of Miss Cesario
another tract of 350 acres of farming,
$19.24; city. $11.- 1900,
county
$10.24;
yestook
Zinsser
place
west
Herman
and
8 miles
timber
land.,
and
o.
grazing
city
8 o'clock at the Ca- 23; 1901, county 88.67;
running water terday morning at Rev.
9jt Las Vegas, with
1902, Territory $14.28; county $19.04;
Antonio
the
Right
thedral,
1903, Territory $4,233.94;
Bpoa It
officiating. The bride is the city $10.06;
and licenses $4,328.24;
taxes
LAND8.
TIMBER
county
Adolfos
AND
.
Mrs.
COAL
daughter of Mr. and
I can sell you large tract of land Muniz and a sister of Benigno Muniz, city $1,719.47; Cerrillos $11.59.
suitable for mining coal or the produc- one of the faithful employes of the
Keep your business ever before the
New Mexican Printing Company. She
tion of timber.
known
well
b advertising In your home
woman,
public
young
is
a
pretty
CATTLE AND SHEEP RANGES.
of
circle
a
among
large
paper. A good advertiser always naa
In all parts of the Territory, and and liked
here. There success in any ioneit enterprise.
and
friends
acquaintance
pne to Wyoming
was a wedding reception and dance
ROOMS: FURNISHED OR UNFURlast evening at Gray's Opera House,
Advertise In the New Mexican and
NISHED.
which was very well attended. The Will have to advertise your wares.
Furnished or unfurnished rooms in young people have gone to housekeep.n owo nf thn citv. Single.' or en ing on the south side.
ST. LOUIS GETS THE
DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION.
ridden
a
horse
suite for light housekeeping. Some of
afternoon
Yesterday
A special to the New Mexican from
them within five minutes wain oi by George Ellis, a boy thirteen years
St
;.
Plaza.
of age, ran away with him on .Canon Washington, D. C, announces that NaDemocratic
next
Louis
could
the
he
gets
claims
that
Rruui
bov
The
In
showing
I will take pleasure
animal and it ran tional Convention for 1904.
prospective investors desirable ofbull not control the
the
neighborhood
the
in
ites
Capitol, and in the vicinity of the
Presbyterian church, and other local- ALWAYS REMEMBER THE FULL NAME.
ities of 'the city which In a few yearsaxative Qrorao Quinine
will be worth doubte the present ask- J
box. 23c
CumaC6MfoOiwIiyCrip2Dyt0
tag price.
112

Sao Francisco Street. Santa Fe, N. M.
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Ireland's Pharmacy

BALD HEADS

JJOVERED

Headquarter's For

DX3,TT'GrS

ith Luxuriant Hair and Crusted

Scalps Cleansed and
Purified by

Toilet Articles, Candy and Cigars.

CUTICURA SOAP
THE OLDEST DRUG HOUSE IN SANTA FE.

bull-din-

adobe-bric-

k

1--
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Assisted by Light Dressings of
Cutfcura, the Great Skin Cure.
This treatment at once stops falling
hair,, removes crusts, scales and dandruff, destroys hair parasites, aoothea
irritated, itching surfaces, stimulates
the hair follicles, loosens the scalp skin,
supplies the roots with energy and nourishment, and makes the hair grow upon
a sweet, wholesome, healthy scalp when
all else fails.
Millions now rely on Catlcnra Soap,
assisted by Cuticura Ointment, the
great skin cure, for preserving, purifying and beautifying the skin, for cleans
ing the scalp of crusts, scales and
daadruff, and the stopping of falling
hair, for softening, whitening and
soothing red, rough and sore hands, for
baby rashes, ltchings and chafings, for
annoying irritations, or too free or
offensive perspiration, for ulcerative
weaknesses, and many sanative, antiseptic purposes which readily suggest
themselves, as well as for all the purposes of the toilet and nursery.
Complete treatment for every humour,
consisting of Cuticura Soap, to cleanse
the skin, Cuticura Ointment, to heal
the skin, and Cuticura Resolvent Pills,
to cool and cleanse the blood, may now
be had for one dollar. A single set is
often sufficient to cure the most torturing, disfiguring, itching, burning and
scaly humours, eczemas, rashes and
irritations, from Infancy to age, when
all else fails.
8oM throughout the world. Cuttcum ReiolvtDt, Me.
Uhocoltte Coated Fill., 25c. per ti1 of 0),
(Inform of SOc.
Charter-hom- e
8op,S.5c. Depot.: London. 37
Ointment,
Ha. i Peril. S Rue At la l'aix ; Doiton. 137 Columbu
Chem. Corp.. Sole Proprietor".
Ave. Toiler Drug
Humour," ana
for "Uow lo Cure
" Uow to Have Beautiful liair " Ertrj
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The

office

Commissioners
New Mexico.
A

of the Board of County
of Santa Fe County,

1

1C JEWELRY
Maafsfatotanr of

mW F1LWEJEYR1T.

WATCHES, CLOCKS,
SILVERWARE, ETC.
ALL KINDS OF DESIGNS HI
Filigree Fob Chains,

Filigree Neck Chains,
Filigree Souvenir Spoons,
Filigree Brooch Pins.
Filigree Bracelets,
Filigree Card Case,

South Side Plaza - Santa Fe
Fresh Fruits in Season!

Fresh Flowers all the Time!

FKUITS AND FLOWERS

The Clarendon Garden
San Miguel Street, Near the Old Church, Santa Fe, N. M.

niT

FLOWERS A

FLORAL DESIGNS
Telephone No.

Jt

12

j&

P.

O. Box 457

t FURNITURE
D. S. LOWITZKI
a
San Francisco St. Santa re, a.m..
see me before you buy anything in the
furnish your house complete from
will
I

It will pay you to

Furniture line.
kitchen to garret on easy payments.

Liberal discounts will
be made to cash customers-Al- l
goods delivered free.

the board of county commissioners of
Santa Fe County signed by the requisite number of legal voters, in accord
with section 2503, compiled laws of
1897, asking that an election be called
to vote upon the' discontinuance of the
town or village of Cerrillos.
It is hereby ordered that an election
be held in the town of Cerrillos upon
the 10th day of February, 1904, at
which time the legal voters of said
town will cast their votes for or against
the discontinuance of its incorporation.
The following named persons are ap
pointed to act as judges and clerks of
election which shall be held in the

Ross Griffith,
Jones, judges;
Thomas James, J. O. Kelly, clerks.
Said election is to conform in all respects to other municipal elections, except that the returns shall be made to
and canvassed by the board of county
commissioners in the same manner as

Cmm

DECORATIONS

Santa Fe, N. M., Jan. 4, 1904.
petition having been presented to

town, namely,
Joe Vergolio, L.

"jTHMTY

WEDDING BOUQUETS

-

REMEMBER WHO DOES IT.
Leave word at Blain's Bazar and I
will call at your house or office and
repair your watches, clocks, sewing
machines and typewriter. All work
strictly firstclass.
.
M
GOLDIE CHAPMAN.
NOTICE OF ELECTION.

SPITZ

We Handle the Famous
'QUICK MEAL" STEEL RANGE

-

The name telli the story of its convenience. It looks well, it cooks well,
and then
it bakes well and it lasts well,one
of the
it costs but a little more than
inferior kinds. Eight in construction,
right in operright in ornamentation, handsome
and
ation, symmetrical,
strong. It has Duplex Orates, balanced Oven Door, heavily braced,
Oven Bottom; Bivetleet
Sheets, smooth and bright as a mirror
compose its body. Merit has brought
tht 'Quick Meal" to the front anC
keeps it there.
e

to-wi- t:

G.

THE CHAS. WAGJ4EH FURJMTUE

CO

WE LEAD IN EVERYTHING.
China ware. Glassware, Picture Frames and Moldings Stoves and Knges

returns are made at general elections Frames
in this Territory. The form of ballot
and
shall be for the incorporation
the
incorporation.
against
By order of the board,
A. L. KENDALL,
(Signed)
Chairman.
Attest:

Iff

Goods Sold on Easy Payments

to Order

CHARLES WAGflER

"Licensed Embalmer

CELSO LOPEZ, Clerk.

Nctice for Publication.
Department of th Imtbktob.
5
, Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M.. Jan . 190t.
Notice
hereby trivm that the following
named settler haa filed notice of his intention
of his claim,
to make final proof in support
the
and that said proof will be made before
N. M., on
Fe,
Santa
Receiver
at
or
Register 16. 1804. via: Albini Encinisfor
February of section 4, townihiD IS. north
the swH11'
east. He names the following
range
witnesses to prove his continuous residence
Juan
u on and cultivation of said land, viz: Jesus
Gonzales y Roibal. Andres Garcia,
Gonzales y Roibal. Francisco Itontoya, all of
GlorietaN.M.
Manubx R. Otebo, Register.

x
Insure Your Property

ORIENT INSURANCE

CO-

-

Telephone 10.Answered
Night Calls

DO YOU

San Francisco Street.
from residence

Telephone No. i.

EAT?
If 80 Try the New Cuisine at the

In

HARTFORD.

H. N. WILLCOX, Agent.

Short Orders a Specialty.

Telephone 71.
Old papers for sale at this office.

All the Delicacies of the Season.

J. W. HUBBS, Manager

&

Does your

WARDROBE

0 0 0

Need repairing?
If so, send it to

BULGER & WILLIAMS
Opposite Palace Hotel.

Prices Reasonable.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Don't Slip Up.
Take Out an Accident . olicy In the

CCCLESALE

and
DETAIL
C2ALER

191

GRAIft POTATIES,
SALT and SEEDS.

PACIFIC MUTUAL

H. N Wl. LCOX,

Telephone

71.

gent.

Only Exclusive Grata House In City

Santa Fe

6

row Mexican, Tuesday,

January 12, J9C4.

NOTICE.
nually on the first days of March and
Any person or persons in any way
September, at the rate of three (3) per
cent per annum evidenced by Interest tampering with the pipes or wires, ex
Continued From Pace Three,
coupons thereto attached the princi- tending, adding to or altering the
com-oan- y
debtedness have signified their willing- pal and interest to be payable at the same without a permit from the
will be prosecuted to the full exness to consent and agree to the com- First National Bank in the city and
and tent of the law.
promise and refunding of such indebt- state of New York. Such bonds
edness and to receive therefor and in coupons shall be substantially, in the SANTA FE WATER AND LIGHT CO.
By W. H. Fritchman, Manager.
lieu thereof bonds issued under said following form,
Santa Fe. New Mexico, Nov. 27, 1903.
$1,000
act approved March 18, 1'903, for a No.
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.
sum equal to sixty per centum of the
County of
Dislocated Her Shoulder.
principal of the bonds, the principal Territory of New Mexico,
Santa Fe.
Mrs. Johanna Soderholm, of Fergus
of the coupons and interest on the
COUNTY REFUNDING Falls, Minn., fell and dislocated her
coupons, representing such indebted- GENERAL
BONDS.
shoulder. She had a surgeon get it
ness and of the judgments and of the
Know all men, by these1 presents, back in place as soon as possible, but
interest thereon, now, therefore, said
of Santa Fe, in the it was quite sore and pained her very
refunding commission is hereby re- that the County Mexico for
value re- much. Her son mentioned that he had
New
of
quested to compromise and refund the Territory
said indebtedness at the said rate of ceived is indebted to and hereby prom- seen Chamberlain's Pain Balm adver
ises to pay the bearer hereof one thou- tised for sprains and soreness, and she
sixty per centum.
sand
($1,000) dollars in gold coin of asked him to buy her a bottle of it.
Further Resolved, That a copy of
the which he did. It quickly relieved her
these resolutions be transmitted to the the United States of America of fineand
of
standard
and enabled her to sleep which she had
weight
present
said refunding commission.
here- not done for several days. The son was
The foregoing resolutions being put ness, forty (40) years after date
to a vote, received the following vote, of with interest thereon in like gold so much pleased with the relief it gave
coin of the United States, at the rate his mother that he has since recomof three (3) per centum per annum, mended it to others. For sale by all
A.
L.
Messrs.
Arthur
Kendall,
Ayes,
'Mo trouble to answer questions'
on the first
payable
Nicolas
druggists.
Quintana.
Seligman and
in each
and
March
of
September
days
,
Noes, None.
and
surrender
year upon presentation
deNotice for Publication.
Whereupon said resolutions were
FAST.. clared
'''
of the coupons hereto attached, as they
unanimously adopted.
(Homestead
Entry No. 5,10A)
DEPARTMENT OF THE ltlTlBIOll,
The following resolution was pre- severally become due; both principal
bond"
of
flJAIJ, sented
this
and interest
being payable
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M.. Deo. 7, 190S
and unanimously adopted:
Notice is hereby given that the following
National Bank in he city
Whereas, the valid bonded indebted- at the First
named
settler has filed notice of his intention
ness of Santa Fe County now issued and state of New York. This bond is to make final Drool in suDDort of his claim,
said proof will be made before the
and
of
that
said county
and outstanding is In excess of twenty payable at the option
receiver at Santa Fe, a. M.. on
register or
twenty-five- "
after
time
(25)
at
any
18.
1904. viz: Antonio Chavez y San
January
(20) per centum of the taxable properdoval.
of the minor children of
its
date.
from
guardinn
ty of such county according to the last years, bond is issued
Bicardo Chavez, for the swJ4 of ne!4. seK
Thi3
under,
pursuant
2
of
lots
nwNi
and
and 3, section S. township
and
general assessed valuation thereof,
an act of lu nortn, range izeast. He names tne follow
Leaves El Paso Daily at 6:90 p. m, Monntain Time
in excess of fifteen per centum of the to, and In conformity with
1ns
his continuous rest
witnesses
to
Drove
Assembly of the Terri- dence upon and cultivation of said land, viz :
taxable property of such county ac- the LegislativeMexico
Donaoiano
Luis
Act
"An
entitled
Angel,
angel, Margarito
to the assessed valuation of tory of New
This handsome solid vestlbuled train Direct connections made for all points cording
to enable counties to compromise and Chavez, Bernardo Chavez, all of Galisteo,
such
for
1900,
the
said
county
year
Mabuil K. Oiibo, Register.
through to New Orleans, Shreve-gmr- t North, East and Southeast.
and refund their bonded indebtedness," apFor schedules, rates and other in- debt now being about $1,000,000,
and St. Louis without change.
March
and
pub1901,
18th,
proved
1900
the assessed valuation of
being
Carries through sleepers Loa Angeles formation call on or address,
lished as chapter 41 of the session SAVED FROM TERRIBLE DEATH.
$1,720,170, and the last general asto Chicago and intermediate points.
also another act
The family of Mrs. M. L. Bobbltt of
sessed valuation for the year 1903 be- laws of that year, and
of
said
of
the
Assembly
Tenn., saw her dying and
Legislative
Bargerton,
ing $2,040,517 of which debt the sum
R. W. CURTIS
entitled "An Act to enable were powerless to save her. The most
and amount of about $650,000 is for Territory,
to compromise and adjust skillful physicians and every remedy
Southwestern Passenger Agent
railroad aid bonds, their coupons out counties
and other Indebtedness," used, failed, while consumption was
bonded
their
EL PASO, TEXAS
standing and interest thereon and for
March 18, 1903, and pub- slowly but surely taking her life. In
approved
District
in
obtained
the
judgments
E. P. TURNER
95 of the session this terrible hour Dr. King's New Dis
IV. o. LEONARD
Court of Santa Fe County thereon and lished as chapter
and
Ticket
Can.
for the purpose covery for Consumption turned desand
of
laws
that
Agent
Passenger
year
Traveling Passenger Agent
for interest upon the same. And
DALLAS, TEXAS
of refunding and in exchange for valid pair into joy. The first bottle brought
EL PASO, TEXAS
about $350,000 of said bonded debt
indebtedness of said San- immediate relief and its continued use
for refunding and current expense outstanding
as in said acts provided. completely cured her. It's the most
Fe
ta
County
bonds of said county, past due and un
is hereby certified, recited and de- certain cure in the world for all throat
It
UP'
and
interest
thereon
paid coupons
and condi- and lung troubles. Guaranteed bottles
on the same and for judgments recov clared that all the terms
of
acts
said
the
of
the
Legislations
50c and $1. Trial bottles free at Fisered thereon together with interest
tive Assembly of the Territory of New cher Drug Co.
and
thereon,
Mexico have been fully complied with
Whereas, The Legislative Assembly
I
a First-Clas- s
concerned in the is- OUR Facilities are
of the Territory of New Mexico by its by the authorities
complete for the
and that all acts prompt
this
of
suance
bond,
of Book, Pamph1901.
act approved March 18th,
pub
production
to be
and General Printlished as chapter 41 of the session laws conditions and things required
let,
Catalogues,
and be performed
exist,
happen
done,
act
and Binding. We do only the Best
and
its
of
that
ing
approved
of
year,
New
of
issuance
in the
March 18th, 1903, published as chap precedent to, and
grades of work and solicit the busiAll
ness of firms and individuals desiring
My Old
ter 95 of the session laws of that year this bond, have been done, existed,
in
above the ordinary" at
authorized and empowered the boards happened and been performed, as reg"something
reform and manner
a consistent rate for the charof county commissioners of the several ular and due
simply
acts of the Legis- acter of work we turn out.
counties in the Territory to coropro quired by law. The
of the Territory of
lative
Assembly
bonded
All orders promptly attended to, and
refund
and
their
mise, adjust
Mexico herein referred to, are
estimates
and other indebtedness and to com' New
furnished on application.
hereby made a part of this bond with
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
promise and adjust the rate of interest all
and
their provisions
requirements
thereon not to exceed four per cent
as to the manner of payment of the
per annum, and
and interest thereon, and it PLEASANT AND MOST EFFECTIVE.
Whereas, said board of county com principal
T. J. Chambers, Ed .Vindicator, Libis
further certified that this bond tomissioners have under such power and
erty, Texas, writes Dec. 25, 1902:
indebtedness
all
other
with
the
gether
authority conferred upon them, a com of said county does not exceed any "With pleasure and unsolicited by you,
promise and adjustment pending on all
All Kinds of Building Material.
the acts of the I bear testimony to the curative power
of said legal bonded indebtedness of limitation prescribed by
United
the
of
States, or by of Ballard's Horehound Syrup. I
Congress
said county, together with the past
of
the
acts
the
TO
AND
YOUR
STOVE
FIT
CUT
Legislative Assembly have used it in my family and can
CORD AND STOVE WOOD EXTRA DRY
due and unpaid interest coupons, the
cheerfully affirm It is the most effecsaid
of
Territory.
interest on such coupons and all judg
said tive and
pleasantest remedy for
the
.credit
of
faith
and
And
the
ments recovered for past due coupons
I have ever used."
colds
ard
coughs
taxable
of
all
the
and
properand the interest thereon with the own county
of 25c, 50c, and $1. Sold by Fischer
boundaries
the
within
exterior
ty
We Hani Everything that Is Movable.
ers and holders of such Indebtedness
existed Drug Co.
at the rate of sixty (60) per cent of Santa Fe County as the same
M
to
the
were
established
N.
passand
Branch Office and Yards, Cerrillos,
prior
Phone 35, Santa Fe.
such outstanding obligations of said
Asact
of
an
the
of
age
Legislative
Insure Your Plate Glass in the
county by which it is mutually agreed
the
"An
Act
entitled
changing
METROPOLITAN INS. CO. NEW YORK.
by and between the owners and hold sembly
by
ers of such Indebtedness and the said boundary of Rioa Arriba County Fe
H. N. WILLCOX, Agent.
portion of Santa
that adding thereto
board of county commissioners
Telephone 71.
Hmlta
a
law
became
which
by
the said owners and holders of such In County"
of
10th
on
1903,
the
March,
day
debtedness will receive the refunding tion
session REV. CARLISLE P. B. MARTIN LL.D
bonds of said county due in forty (40) and published as chapter 24, inviol- Of Waverly, Texas, writes: "Of
are
of
laws
that
year,
hereby
years after their date, dated the first
for the payment of the morning, when first arising, I often find
a troublesome collection of phlegm.
day of September, 1903, bearing inter ably pledged
on the first principal and interest of this bond.
est payable
which produces a cough and is very
of
board
whereof
In
the
testimony
of March, and September, at the
to dislodge; but a small quantity
hard
days
Hacks and Vehicles Promptly Fur(Continued on Page Seven.)
rate of three (3) per cent per annum
of Ballard's Horehound Syrup will at
nished for All Occasions
for all such indebtedness not issued in
once dislodge it, and the trouble is ov
aid of railroad construction.
er. I know of no medicine that is
In
Insure
Your
First-class
Property
Car efol Drivers for Tourist Parties.
Rigs.
Now, therefore, be it resolved by the
equal to It, and it is so pleasant to
ATLAS ASSURANCE CO., Ltd., LONDON.
board of county commissioners of San'
take. I can most cordially recom
Parties Conveyed to All Points of Interest in and About
H. N. WILLCOX, Agent.
ta Fe County, that in the judgment of
mend It to all persons needing a medi
Santa Pe. Camping Parties Furnished With Turnouts
Ts'ephone 71.
this board such compromise and ad'
cine for throat or lung trouble." 25c,
justment are of sufficient benefit to
50c, and $1. Sold by Fischer Drug Co.
DOMESTIC TROUBLES.
the county to warrant such exchange
It Is exceptional to find a family
and surrender of the existing indebted
TAILORING.
57.
LOWER SAN FRANCI8CO STREET
( TELEPHONE
ness and it hereby enters into a con- where there are no domestic ruptures
the tailor, is headquarters
Muralter,
tract with the owners and holders of occasionally, but these can be lessened for fine fall and winter suits, latest
all of the Indebtedness hereinbefore by having Dr. King's New Life Pills patterns, from $30 up. Also a large
mentioned with the exception of bonds around. Much trouble they save by line of samples of Murphy Brothers'
coupons and judgments with interest their great work In Stomach and Liver line, fine business suits from $17 up,
thereon issued or incurred in aid of troubles. They not only relieve you, trousers to fit from $4.50 up. Special
railroad construction whereby said but cure. 25c at Fischer Drug Co.
attention is called to a fine line of
board of county commissioners agrees
samples and styles of ladies, fall and
In
Insure
Your
Property
promises and pledges the credit of the
tallbr made suits. A call to
winter
ST. PAUL FIRE & MARINE INS. CO.
county of Santa Fe, Territory of New
Inspect our line is earnestly solicited,
H. N. WILLCOX, Agent.
Mexico, to pay the amount of the said
Perfect fits guaranteed.
indebtedness so mutually agreed to be
Telephone 71.
paid and compromised and as evl
Insure Your Property in
dence of this resolution and contract
"The nicest and pleasantest medi
ROYAL INSURANCE CO., LIVERPOOL
under the powers conferred upon it by cine I have used for indigestion and
H. N. WILLCOX, Agent.
law does hereby authorize the issuance constipation is Chamberlain's Stom
of bonds of said county to be issued ach and Liver Tablets," says Melard
Telephone 71.
In exchange for the indebtedness
Craig of Mlddlegrove, N. Y. "They
fN CONNECTION WITH THE
above mentioned with the exception work like a charm and do not gripe
Kotic for Fnblloatioa.
of bonds issued in aid of railroad con or have any unpleasant effect." For
(Homestead Entry No. 5116). ,
struction to the amount of said sale by all druggists.
Dbi'aktmint or the Itsriob,
Indebtedness
tendered in exchange
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M. Dee. 9. 1908
for said bonds, such bonds shall be
Notice is hereby given that the following
RUNS
Votice for Fablieatton.
namea settler nas niea notice oi nis intention
known and styled general county reNo.
4718.)
to
make final proof in support ofhisolaim,
(Hoorerteed
Entry
funding bonds of the county of Santa
and that said proof will be made before the
DsPABTMlltT OF TH1 iHTltBIOB.
2--DAI- LY
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M.,on
Fe, Territory of New Mexico. They
Unil Office at Santa Fe. N. M.. Dee. IS. 1903 register
January 20. 1901. vis: Jose Ortiz y Pino for
Notice Is hereby arisen that the following the
shall be dated the first day of Sep
seH sw!4, lota 3 and 4, section 19, town)
named settler has filed notice of his intention ship 10 north,
TO
14 east, and ne
range 10
tember in the year 1903. Shall be In to
se,
make final proofs in support of his claim, section 24. townshlo
ranee 13 east.
denominations
the He names the following north,
of
one
thousand and that said proof will be made before
witnesses to prove
Mexico. Ms
Fe.
New
receiver
rmriiitar
or
Santa
at
continuous residence upon, and cultiva($1,000) dollars or multiples thereof. on
25. 1904. viz: Thomas W. Andertion of said land, viz ; Antonio Sandoval,
shall be signed by the chairman of the sonJanuary
for the ne!4 of neH. section it. seU of se), Juan i'ena. uayetano
n,
unaves, oi
seii section 15, township 17 north, range M, K. B. Willlson of Santa Fe. N. uaiisteo,
H.
board of county commissioners, and ahi
18 east. He names the following witnesses to
B. Onuo Register.
Mazlkl
the clerk of the probate court, and nrova Ma continuous residence unon and
of said land, via: Theodore (4.
signed and registered by the county cultivation
meon vtviasn, Harry s. Arnold,
Martin.
Insure Your Propsrty In
T& "GOLDEN STATE LIMITED"
treasurer, and the coupons shall hare D. L. Williams, all of Pecos. N. M .
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1904
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3

January. 1904

Hon Tues Wed Thur Fri

Pacific Railway

Sat

to-wi- t:

10

11

18

13

14

IS

16

17

18

19

90

81

28

83

84

SB

87

88

89

80

.

AS CTP'l?C?y

semi-annuall- y

5

SOCIETIES.

PAI!

:"

Masonic.
MONTEZUMA LODGH
No. 1, A., P. and A. M.
Regular communication first Monday In
each month at Masonle
Hall at 7:30 p. m.
S. SPITZ, W. M.
P. P. CRICHTON, Secretary.

NIGHT EXPRESS

NEW

Vt

SOHZEJIDTTZiE

ran

.

FINE FOOTWEAR FOR ALL!
Have Opened

BOOT AND SHOE STORE

Fine Footwear
Stock
With an Entirely
for
at
Quarters on the
Soutti Side of Plaza.

CHARLES W. DUDROW,

LUMBER - SASH

OLDEST IN THE CITY
Livery, Feed & Sale Stable

A

0

LOWITZKI.
......

day in each month at Masonic Hall at 7:30 p. m.
MARCUS ELDODT, H.P.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
SANTA PE COMMANDERY
No. 1, K. T. Regular con- lave fourth Monday in each
month at Masonic Hall at
7:30 p. m.
P. S. DAVIS, E. C.
W. E. GRIFFIN, Recorder.
I. O. O. F.

SANTA PE LODGE NO. 2, I. O. O. F.
Meets every Friday evening in Odd
Fellows Hall, San Francisco street
GEO. W. KNAEBEL, N. O.
A. P. HOGLE, Secretary.

CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, NO.
I. O. O. P. Regular communication
the second and fourth Tuesday of
g
each month at Odd Fellows' Hall.
patriarchs welcome.
JOHN SEARS, Scribe.
Via-itin-

MYRTLE

REBEKAH LODGE NO. 1

I. O. O. F.

Regular meeting flrBt
and third Tuesday of each month at
Odd Fellows' Hall. Visiting brother
and sisters welcome.
SALLIE VANARSDALE, N.

Laura Davis, Secretary.

a

A. O. U. W.

GOLDEN LODGE, No. 3, A. O. U. W.
Meets every stcond and fourth Wed-

nesday at

8 p. m.

PIERCE, Master Workman.
JOHN C. SEARS, Recorder.
C. C.

K. OF P.

SANTA FE LODGE

NO. 2

K

of

P.

Regular meeting every Tuesday
evening at 7:30 o'clock at Castle HalL
Visiting Knights given a cordial wel
come.

J.

J. S. CANDELARIO, C. C.
K. STAUFFER, K. R. S.
B. P. O. ELKS.

SANTA FE LODGE No. 460, B. P. 0.5,
Holds its regular session on thai
second and fourth Wednesdays of
each month. Visiting brothers are invited and welcome.
J. B. DAVIS, E. R.
A. J. FISCHER, Secretary.

semi-annuall- y

J

I

intock Osland

SANTA FE CHAPTER,
No. 1, R. A. M. Regular
convocation second Mon-

DOORS

TRANSFER AND STORAGE

System

TRAIWS-- 2

IMPROVED ORDER RED MEN.

Santa Fe Tribe No. 5, I.
meets every Thursday eve
Fellows hall at 8 o'clock.
chiefs cordially invited.

O. R, M.

at Odd
Visiting

C. L. BISHOP, Sachem.
A. P. HOGLE, Chief of Records.
A small gasoline engine, new, for
sale by the New Mexican Printing
company. Call or write and get prices.

MONEY TO LOATH
At the Next Regular Meeting

The
BUILDING L LOAN
ASSOCIATION

MUTUAL

Of Santa Fe
WUlReoelve

BIDS FOR LOANS
H. N. WILLCOX,
Secretary.
Office: Catron Block, Up Stain

g

Santa. Pe Filigree

and

Kansas City and Chi

Jeoelry

lfov Co.

v

Is Finest Train in Transcontinental Service.
'BEST MEALS ON WHEELS"

"ASK THE TICKET AGENT."
H. HEALY

Passenger Agent, El Paso, Texas.

A N. BROWN, O. P. A.

I

31

the lithographed

fac-slmil- e

NIAGARA FIRE INS. C0

signature

of the county, treasurer. They shall
be numbered consecutively in each denomination,' shall be payable In gold
coin of the United States of America
of the present standard of weight and
fineness, forty (40) years after their
date with the option to the county to
pay them at any time after twenty-fiv- e
(25) "years from their date. They
shall bear interest payable semi-an

NEW YORK.

H. N. WILLCOX, Agent

,

Telephone 71.
WONDERFUL NERVE.
man
a
Is displayed by many
enduring
pains of accidental cuts, wounds, burns INFORMATION BUREAU OF
THE WORLD'S FAIR.
bruises scalds, sore feet or stiff Joints.
A St Louis World's fair information
But there's no need for it. Bucklen's
Arnica Salve will kill the pain and cure bureau has been established at 836
the trouble. It's the best salve on Seventeenth street, Denver, In charge
earth for plies, too. 25c at Fischer of Phil P. HICchcock, where Inforaa-tlo- n
will be ctearful'.y fun 1st vi.
Drug Co.
.

....

'

LiCONDRAGON.
B.B.I

.
JCS

7

Santa Fe New Mexican; Tuesday, January S2t 1904.
'

THE

CLAIRE HOTEL
GEORGE E. ELLIS, Proprietor.

and steam-heate- d
The most conveniently located and only
Hotel In the city. Electric lights, baths and sanitary plumbing
First-clas- s
Cafe and Buffet
throughout. Everything up to date.
Men
Commercial
for
& &
connedted. Pine Sample Room
fire-pro-

of

AMERICAN OR EUROPEAN PLAN.

Postal Telegraph and Cable Co's Office In the Building
PIrAA

CORNER

j

AND SAN FRANCISCO STREET.

'

K. B. QUICKER

BEN BOTHE

J When You Come to Albuquerque Don't

THE

ZEIGER

:

Forget

j j

CAFE

t

QUICKELC8J, BOTHE, Proprietors.
& &
J0

Corner Railroad Avenue and Second Street
"
"
"
NEW MEXICO
ALBUQUERQUE

bears the above cap label.
Contains fully as much
food substance per can as
the watery Imitations in

OFFICIAL PROCEEDINGS.

larger cans.
It is smooth and perfect

wake
NIAGARA

ST. LOUIS

FALLS
NEW YORK
BOSTON

CHICAGO

DETROIT
BUFFALO
XULSTSSKfcT

(Continued from Page Six.)
county commissioners of said county
of Santa Fe, in the Territory of New
Mexico has caused this bond to be
signed by the chairman of the board
of county commissioners and countersigned and registered by the treasurer
of the coiinty, and the seal of the
by
county to be hereto affixed, attested
the clerk of the county, ' and has
caused the lithographic signature of
the treasurer of the county to appear
upon the coupons hereto attached, this
first day of September, 1903.

Countersigned and registered.

County Treasurer,
and the form of coupon of said bond
shall be substantially as follows:

No.

$15

;

BANK

States Designated Depositary

United

wns!
:

at "OUR PLACE"

Santa Fe,

PRICE, Prop.

l'2 r

'

THE CHANCE OF A LIFETIME
For Prospective Purchasers
inEstancia
ofBuUdingLots
PURE
SOFT
has GOOD
,

.

Estaacla

i

WATER,

WATER,

:

.

LOTS ELSEWHERE.

"

Put your money into land Own a Town Lot and Home.
Do like your fathers did buy good property in a live town, and

j

rise up and calljjou blessed.
your children will CIlfA
f
oflAf ttmA
mH.a!v mw trt MAOnm.
I.
- J BMW.
r t I.UU1U
vmv tflA
IS CUWIfi
Uldh ITlbUlU Oa wAirw
town of ESTANCIA will be one of the liveliest, largest and most sub-- ,
atantial towns in this section of the southwest
THE
Be sure and write for all information desired at once.
PRICE OF THESE LOTS WILL INTEREST YOU.
Y

XL

'

'

.GOLD MINES.

Vi

V.

w

TERMS TO SUIT.
' l
Adddress all comunlcatlons to
W. P. CLARKE,
SANTA FE,
.
... NEW MEXICO.
V.;
?:,,'-Over a million acres of land open for Homesteaders in the ESTAN:
CIA VALLEY good soil and plenty of wates, which can be had from
eight to thirty feet
.

Grant, about forty miles west of Springer, N. M.. are the gold
mining districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where important mineral
discoveries have lately been made. Claims on uo located ground may be
made under the mining regulations of the company, which are as favorable to the prospector as the U. S. government laws.

Economy

Brand
Evaporated
Cream

Near Raton, N. M., on this grant, are located the Coal Mines of the
Raton Coal and Coke Company, where employment may be found at
good wages for any wishing to work during the seasons that farming or
prospecting can not be successfully done.
For particulars and advertising matter apply to '

The Maxwell Land Grant Co
BATON. NEW MEXICO

HZIEILSriRy

qLK

aoet fob

ALL KINDS OP MINERAL WATERS
MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY
Jt
The Trade Supplied From One Bottle to a Carload;

jt

Gcadalape Street, Santa Fe, N. M.

FILLED

Pnone No. 38.

The Annual Dividend Policy
Is the Best Life Insurance.
UNION CENTRAL LIFE INS. CO., CINCINNATI,

Lowes

Rates

Biggest Returns.

DEira

IHE

H. N. WILLCOX, Agent.
Telephone 71.

,

Denver

EASILY PROVEN.

For Proof.
The experience given below by this
citizen of Santa Fe is
The proof he offers
easily proven.
for his convictions can safely beleft
with the reader. It is a difficult matter to describe an aching back or any
of the ills caused by disordered
How to cure the trouble is of
much more importance, and the most
eaxcting resi.ent of Santa Fe cannot
ask for any better authority on this
point than that given by
Hilario Sandoval, painter and paper
hanger, San Francisco st., says: "Anyone engaged in my calling requires a
good sound back and if that part of his
anatomy gives out or is weak, lame
and aching for six or seven months, he
cannot perform the ordinary day's
work without great discomfort. My
backache never compelled me to stop
work, but to say the least it was decidedly Irksome when in the acute
stage. Gradually as I continued the
treatment with Doan's Kidney Pills
the
procured at Ireland's drug store
aching ceased and in a comparatively
short space of time totally disappeare-

d,""
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cts.
Foster Milburn Co., Buffalo. N. Y., sole
agents for the United States. Remember the name, Doan's, and take no
Insure Your Property

In

AMERICAN CENTRAL INS. CO., ST. LOUIS.

H. N. WILLCOX, Agent.
Telephone 71.

IMPERFECT DIGESTION.
Means less nutrition and in conse
quence less vitality. When the liver
fails to secrete bile, the blood becomes
loaded with bilious properties, the digestion becomes impaired and the
bowels constipated. Herbine will, rectify this; it gives tone to the stomach,
liver and kidneys, strengthens the ap
petite, clears and improves the complexion, infuses new life and vigor to
the whole system. 50 cents a bottle.
Sold by Fischer Drug Co.
HOMESEEKERS'

.

Ew-to-

.

,

to-wi- t:

GERMAN-AMERICA-

N

CIII

S H!0

SI5TES1

wmwwww ff.fTfTf.tf?...?...

wm

w

Rio Grande. Rio Grande Western. Rio
orande & banta Fe and Rio Grande
&

Southern Railroads.
THE POPULAR LIKE TO

Colorado Sprlnps, Pueblo, Cripple Creek, Leadville,
Glenwood Springs, Aspen. Grand Junction, Salt
Lake City, Ogden. Butte, Helena, San Francisco,
Los Angeles, Portland. Tacoma, and Seattle. Also
Reaches all the Pr acipal Towns and Mining Camps
In Colorado, Utah and New JtUxIco.

THE TOURISrs FAVORITE ROUTE
To all Mountain Resorts
"The Only Line Passing Through Salt Lake City Enxoate to the Pacific Coast

mm

BETWEEN

DENVER

AND

ALAMOSA
CRIPPLE CREEK

SALT LAKE CITY
OGDEN
LEADVUXE
PORTLAND
GLENWOOD SPGS SAN FRANCISCO
GRAND JUNCT'N LOS A NGELES

DINING CARS

I8&HCigIQ

i

0J0 CALJEJSTE 10T SPRINGS.
These Celebrated Hot Springs are lo
in the midst of the Ancient Cliff
miles west of
vwellers, twenty-fiv- e
aos, and fifty miles north of Santa
Fe, and about twelve miles from Bar- mca Station, on the Denver and Rio
Grande Railway, from which point a
daily line of stages run to the Springs,
the temperature of these waters is
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate
the year
very dry and delightful
round. There is new a commodious
hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. . These waters contain
1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon, being the richest alkaline Hot
Springs in the world. The efficacy of

oted

these waters has been thoroughly ,eet
ed by the miraculous cures attested to
in the following
diseases: Paralysis,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,"
Malaria, Srlght's Disease of the KidAffe
neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial
tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe; al)
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
lodging and bathing, $2.50 per day; $14.
per week; $50 per month. Stage meet
Denver trains and waits for Santa B
train upon request. This resort is
at all seasons, and is open all
winter. Passengers for Ojo Calient
can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m., and
reach Ojo Caliente at. 4 p. m. the same
day. Fare for round trip from Santa
Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7.40. For further

particulars, address

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

Proprietor

Ojo Caliente. Taos County. N.

EXCURSION.

Another series of homeseekers' tickets has been arranged for from points
in Illinois, Iowa, Missouri, Kansas and
Nebraska, to points in New Mexico,
Colorado, Arizona and Texas, the rate
will be one fare plus two dollars for
the round trip.
Dates of saie December 1, and 15,
1903, January 5 and 19, 1904, February
2 and 16, March 1 and 15, and April
5 and 19, 1904.
Final limit for return passage 21
days from date of sale.
chairman at 2 o'clock p. m.
Write and tell your friends in the
Hon. A. L.
Present:
Kendall,
chairman; Hons. Arthur Seligman and east and call on any agent of the SanNicolas
commissioners, ta Fe for information.
Quintana,
H. S. LTJTZ,
and Federico Lopez, deputy clerk.
A communication from Robert
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
ranger, in regard to the Scenic
Road was received and referred
For a bad taste in the mouth take a
to the district attorney for advice.
few doses of Chamberlain's Stomach
A resolution was passed, unanimous- and Liver Tablets.
Price 25 cents.
ly, by the board permitting the con- Warranted to cure. For sale by all
tractor of the Don Caspar Avenue druggists.
bridge to use red sandstone in place
of limestone in the construction of
CURED LUMBAGO.
said bridge above the spring line of
B. Canman,
A.
Chicago, writes
the arches and the wings.
March 4, 1903: '.'Having been troubled
reA correction in the assessment
with Lumbago at different times and
turn of A. Staab, for 1903, was made tried one
physician after another; then
- Sheep 1,000;
as follows,
different
ointments land linaments,
notes and book accounts $2,500.
it up altogether. So I tried once
collect- gave
The treasurer and
and got a bottle of Ballard's
or was ordered to correct the assess- more,
Snow LInament, which gave me almost
ment of Eulogio Martinez for 1903, on instant relief. I can
cheerfully rechis tax roll, as shown by the approved ommend
it, and will add my name to
return of said E. Martinez.
list of former sufferers." 25c, 50c
The board examined and accepted your
and $1. Sold by Fischer Drug Co.
the sidewalk laid in front and leading
to the court house, by Contractor C.
Insure Your Property In
O. Carlson, and ordered the dork tc
INS. CO., NfiW YORK.
draw a warrant in favor of sai Carlson for the sum of $182.16, as i'H. ,N. WILLCOV. Agent.
A
Telephone 71.

-

KBICK

Beef.
Lemp's St. Louis
Jt

because skillfully pre
pared. Its purity is
guaranteed.

.

-

BE WISE.
'

WATER,

RAILROAD WATER, CLEAR WATER and PLENTY ot WATER
RU83EL SAGE'S ADVICE,
, "Young man, Buy Real Estate,"
'
Will soon rank with Horace Greely's aphorism,
"YOUNG MAN GO WEST!"
"If you are going to do a good thing, do it In the best way," Is
another maxim of which you will appreciate the fore If yoi will either
call on or communicate with W. P. CLARKE BEFORE BUYING TOWN

-

I

'

LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.

On this

kid-nek-

er

rant

These farming lands with perpetual water rights are now being offered
for sale in tracts ot forty acres and upwards. Price of land with perpetual water right from $17 to $25 per acre, according to location. Payments may be made in ten year installments. Alfalfa, grains, fruits of
all kinds, and sugar beets grow to perfection.

well-know- n

The Shortest ud Only Line Banning Over IU Own Tnek from Kansas City m THE COUNTY OF SANTA FE IN
THE TERRITORY OF NEW MEXI81 Louli to Nlagata Valla and Buffalo. Wltk All Modem Convenience.
CO, will pay to the bearer on the first
190- day of
'"
at the First National Bank in the city
.Time and Service Unexcelled
state of New York, fifteen dollars
Three Solid Fast Through Trains Daily and
in gold coin of the United States of
America of the present standard
allowed oa an tiokoU Tie Niagara FaBa. Maala served la the eel, weight and fineness, being six months'
Stop-ovtested Wabash Palaee Dining Can. For further totorsaatlon Inquire of Couooa interest then due on its general counK 9. StTCBCOCK, toon! Ageat, Passeager Desertnaat,
ty funding bond dated7 September 1,
Basket Agents or address
1903. - No.
Should this coucotosm
turns,
pon not be paid when due, the same is
payable and receivable In lieu of cash
from the holder and owner of said
coupon for like amount in payment of
any taxes due by said holder and ownR.J. PALBN, President,
J. H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
er of said coupon and pertaining to the
treasury of the county issuing the
same.
HENRY L. WALDO, Vke President
County Treasurer.
And be It further resolved, That the
general county refunding bonds above
provided for shall be Issued only in
exchange for the above named indebtedness not incurred for, or arising out
of aid in railroad construction and
shall be so exchanged by the treasurer of Santa Fe County upon the preSAUTA FE, KEff KEX1C0
sentation of the evidences of the old
indebtedness in compromise of which
these bonds are issued at the rate
and proportion of sixty (60) per centum of the new bonds for the par value
of such evidences of old Indebtedness.
And thereupon the said treasurer
shall mark or stamp upon all such old
bonds and coupons so surrendered
"paid by general refunding bond No.
this
day of
1903, and shall make a similar entry
ws
wmm
upon the bond register book of the
wwi
county, and he shall preserve all such
old bonds and coupons until the next
meeting of the board of county com-- ,
missioners when they shall be destroyed by them and a certificate to
that effect be entered on their minutes
showing the number and amount of
such bonds and coupons so destroyed.
And in case of judgments against said
county (except those given upon bonds
WiU Be Pound a Fair Line of Table Wines for Family Trade.
or coupons in aid of railroad construcOrders by Telephone WO Be Promptly Puled : J J s t
tion) the holders or owner of such
or his agent or attorney upjudgment
N. M.
IV. B.
on receipt of said new general reMt WL
eHMHWHtaia;aiaiaiai
funding bonds' as above provided shall
i -- 'J. mi
at once satisfy and discharge such
judgment on the record.
Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 2, 1903.
The board met as per call of the

THE FIRST NATIONAL

FARMING

Chairman of Board of County Commis
There is Not the Slightest Necessity
sioners.
Attest:
for Leaving Santa Fe to Look
County Clerk.

raacE-

Rflaxwell

Claire: A. Hermines, Los Angeles;
F. J. Otero, Bernalillo ; Ben Weiller,
Trinidad; .Will A. Hall, Truchas; W.
G. Bansmer, Willard; F. A. Townsend,
Pueblo; E. Clarke and wife, Alcalde;
Mrs. J. W. Laughlin, H. Mason, Chicago; J. F. Ruckner and wife, Aux Vas-se- .
Mo.; George M. de Lans, Reading,
Pa.; J. M. Sandoval, Albuquerque; O.
G. Martinez, Taos.
Bon Ton: H. J. Hyde, Galena; P.
Billick, Silverton; C. W. Coombs, Kansas City; B. H. Gillen, Tesuque.
Palace: J. T. Thompson, L. H. Dar
by, Denver; J. C. Flournoy, James San
doval, Albuquerque; T. G. Guin, Sali- da; J. A. Mahoney, Deming; Martin
Lohman, Las Cruces; Mrs. P. Sturze
negger, City; L. Duch, El Paso; F. J
Olno, Bernalillo; William J. Mills, Las
Vegas; Collonel Little and wife, Salt
Lake City; H. Hodgson and wife, Hut
chinsoB, Kan.; John Law, C. A. Car
ruth.'Antonito; F. West, Kansas City;
C. W. Todd, Las Vegas;
Charles P.
Gould, Syracuse, New York.
Normandie: William S. Fitch, Pueblo; William McKenzie, Denver; A. E.
Moore, Trinidad; S. B. Arnold, R. J.
Witherell, Denver.

Cteb Room and Billiard Hall Attached.
J&

--

. HOTEL ARRIVALS.

''

Santa Fe
Central
Railway

EL PASO
CHICAGO,
DENVER,

SALT LAKE CITY,

THE SHORT LINE OF NEW MEXICO
NEW EQUIPMENT

PROMPT SERVICE

CONNECTING AT SANTA FE, N. M , with the Denver ft
Rio Grande Railroad for Denver, Colorado Springs, Pueblo. Trinidad
and all points in Colorado, Utah, Idaho, Montana and the Great
Northwest.
:
CONNECTING AT TORRANCE, N. M., with the El
System for El Paso, Texas, and all points in Southern
New Mexico, Arizona, Texas and the Republic of Mexico. Also for
Kansas City, St. Louis, Chicago and all points east via the Rock
Island system.
THE SANTA FE CENTRAL is the Short Line between Santa
Fe and El Paso, Texas, Alamogordo, Carrisoso, Santa Rosa, Tucum-car- i,
N M., Delhart, Texas, and all other points on the El
System.
For freight and passenger rates, and other information regarding
the Santa Fe Central Railway and the country through which it operates, call on or address
Paso-Nort-teast-

v

'

Paso-Northea-

B. W. BOBBINS,

6. F. & P.

A., SANTA FE,

0. (1.

iH

.

Santa Fe New Mexican, Tuesday, January J 2, J 904.

Walks

I

A Wagon's First Cost

THE FARMERS

there is to it. There are a plenty of low priced wagons (mighty dear in the end),
wood pithy, "dead," the
that actually look well at first. You can't see the
or foresee the shrinking, rattling, loosening of spokes, the tire setting and
defective
constant repairs, that will risti up to trouble you in time. All said and done, it pays to buy
is not all

paint-covere-
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once for all a dependable wagon.

STVDEBAKER WAGONS
That is a matter of common knowledge testified to by every man who ever
bought one. Built on honor by master mechanics out of selected and perfectly seasoned
materials. Definite, sterling worth in each job of Vehicles and Harness, that result in longer
and better service tnan you have a right to expect. You
don't make mistakes if you pin your faith there.
are that kind.

Studebakers in Your Town.

The undersigned are the local sales agents. We carry a generous
stock, we'll order and quickly got anything you want, you see the
goods and know what you are buying. We stake our reputation
on pleasing you. Always ready to show you. Give us a call.

To yott? interest!

Santa Fe Hardware
Santa. Fe,

&

Supply Co.,

N. M.

BARBED WIRE.

WE INVITE YOU ALL TO
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1111111 IU
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We have the

ever brought to the Territory. If you need
anything in this line call on us. You will be
urprised when you learn the very low price.

11

U

a

finest lot of Barbed Wire

i

SAMSON WINDMILLS
Are the best and will last a lifetime.
We want to make you our friend and
will not sell you a poor mill.

Jl

II

andsome

than you could
expect to pay

for

machine-mad-

goods.

We are 'sole

We offer many

agents for the

attractions forthis event. Our stock of Rockers,

Padgitt Bros.' Cowboy Saddles. Made
on honor. $35 will buy the saddle
If you want a good Baker or Smith you have been paying $50 for. We
have the latest thing in Ladies' SadGun, or New Model Winchester or dles, orice reduced from $35.00 to

Morris Chairs, Dressing Tables. Chiffoniers. Davenports. Divans,
Mantel Beds. Bouffets. Sideboards, Music Cabinets, Hall Trees,
in every respect, and cannot be beat.
Desks, Etc., is
te

up-to-da-

IN EVEBY

OEPflBTfllENT

WE

WILL OFFER

YOD

rCall at

Marlin, See Us.

GENUINE

LADIES

$22.50.

Insure Your Property

NIGHT.

In

FIRE ASSOCIATION OP PHILADELPHIA.
K. N WILLCOX, Agent.

Was One of the Social Triumphs
Company F. First Regiment
Infantry.
:

KAADT'S CURIO STORE
?

&

Ladies night at the armory of Company F. First Regiment Infantry, National Guard of New Mexico, last
wad one of the social triumphs of
the local military organization. A
number of those present pronounced it
the best social function held to date
under the auspices of the company.
Dancing was in order from 8:30 to
10:30 o'clock, when light refreshments
were served, after which dancing was
continued until 11:30, an excellent
dance program being rendered by Professor George Bane and a mandolin

&

....

For Blankets, Drawn Work, Filigree Jewelry,
Burnt Leather Goods of All Kinds

ljaadt's Photographic Studio.
Up

Stairs Over Kerr's Barber Shop.

No Work Delivered Unless

Satisfactory.

NOTICE TO STOCKHOLDERS.
The regular annual meeting of the
stockholders of the Mutual Building
and Loan Association of Santa Fe, N.
M., for the purpose of electing a board
of directors for the ensuing year; and
for such other business as may legally come before it will be held at the
office of the secretary, Room 15, Catron building, on Wednesday, January
13, at 8 o'clock, p. m.
H. N. WILLCOX,

Saata Fe,
Old

N. M.,

WBLTMER

71.

Telephone

bf

JA-CO- B

Jan.

Books and Stationery
All the LEADING MAGAZINES in stock.
A large line of Novelties, Dolls, Toys, Etc., for the

HOLIDAY TRADE
SCIENTIFIC EMBALMING

Secretary.

7, 1904.

9

papers for sale at the New

office.

At Oar

V

Undertaking Parlors

,

Among those present in addition to
The Latest Scientific Methods ol Embalotlsg
the members of the company, who
turned out well, were: Mr. and Mrs. W.
ire Employed. Calls Aatwered from the Parian Day or Night or by D0R0TE0 SENA. Afia
H. Fleming, Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Rene-han- ,
Our Parlors Coaiist of a Nicely aad Appropriately Fitted Up Salt at No. 112
Frla Road.
MANUFACTURER O- FMr. and Mrs. Elias Clarke, Mr.
Llocola
West Side Plaza, Santa Fe, New Mexico,
Aveaue,
and Mrs. Leo Hersch, Mrs. E. C. Ab;
Misses
Charles
Mrs.
Clara
West,
bott,
ALL KINDS OF PICTURE FRAMING.
Olson, Mamie Gentry, Edith St. Vrain, AND MISCELLANEOUS ADS- DEALER IN
Clara Zlmmer, Lou Hughes, Rebecca
Gold of Albuquerque,
and Matildd
Hand
and
Clocks,
Painted
China.
Watches,
Jewelry
Insure Your Property In
Alonzo; Chief Justice W. J. Mills, Associate Justice W. H. Pope, R. C. PALATINE INSURANCE CO., Ltd. LONDON.
Repairing of fine watches and Jewelry work a specialty.
H. N. WILLCOX, Agent.
Gortner, O. C. Watson, Dr. Charles A.
FILIGREE at WHOLESALE and RETAIL Wheelon, T. J. Mulhern, S. M. Card
CITiiO BUGS and IKDIAI GOODS
,
Telephone 71.
E. C. Wilson, John Pollard, Walter
ing,
247 San Francisco St.
Danburg, and Dr. J. M. Diaz.
WANTED Clean cotton rags, New
Mexican office. Cash paid for same.

WAR! T.S

FJexican Filigree Jewelry

UDROW

$

REMINGTON TYPEWRITERS

DEATH

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO., Dealers.

Santa Fe
l

I

-

1.1

New Mexico

-

I

I
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...UNIVERSAL...
simple and easy

rMSMTi

to clean.

Sold By
W. H. G0EBEL.
THJJ HARDWARE DEAXER, Santa Fe, N. M.

GOLD'S OLD CURIOSITY SHOP

FOR RENT New 7 room cottage,
Bath, stationary range and all. the
modern improvements. Apply to Geo.
'
B. Ellis, Claire Hotel.

(Continued from Page One.)
that remarkable chief for a year or
more. He was in many skirmishes
and one rather serious affair on the
WANTED POSITION.
Las Animas River, in which from bad
leadership the troops (Ninth Cavalry)
ANY ONE desiring male help of any
were badly handled. A number of men
kind please notify Alan R. McCord,
were killed and wounded and the pack
Band.
train lost. This in commemoration of Secretary Capital City
the commandante has always been
HELP WANTED.
known by the volunteer company In
the fight (some 40 men) as "Beyer's
WANTED A cook. Apply to Mrs.
Run."
In 1901, Dr. Kennon's health having R. J. Palen 231 Palace Avenue.
in the meantime broken down, he went
to Oregon and California where three
FOR 8ALE.
of his children reside.
During all these years. Dr. Kennon
REAL ESTATE BARGAIN.
was an assiduous student of the ethnol
Six room residence on Galisteo
ogy and anthropology of the Indian and
with four and
south of
mixed races around nim. He had a Street, acres ofcapitol, with
ground
garden
the
Indian, but was hope- and alfalfa, chicken yards and houses.
sympathy for
less of his preservation ad integro.
Good repair. Terms reasonable. ReaDr. Kennon was instrumental In
sons for sale, compelled to leave town.
bringing about the first medical legiss
sacrafice. For further
lation and was president of the board Positive
F. Sidebottom.
F
apply
for many years from its origination.
(Refers to territorial medical board of
'Insure Your Property in
New Mexico. Ed.)

CLOSING
OUT

SALE!
Wishing to retire from business I will sell my
entire stock of
INDIAN and MEXICAN BLANKETS, POTTERY
BASKETS. DRAWN WORK. CURIOS. ETC.
At less than Cost

dfe-ba- lf

BREAD MAKER AND RAISER.
JE'ffiSS'Sffin Three Minutes.

0FDR.

KENNON

& tlOfJTENIE

,

parti-ular-

B

SPRINGFIELD

New Mexican want and miscellane
ous ads always bring good results.

FIRE

MARINE INS. CO.

H. N. WILLCOX, Agent

Telephone

71.

TOURISTS:
Do you know

that you miss half of Santa Fe

you do not visit our Curio Store

$

&

if
Free Museums

Send for Catalogue
.
Sign of the Old Cart
Cor. San Francisco Street and Buno Alley

